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CARTER: THE SHAPE OF A NEW ADMINISTRATION 

With Georgia mafia aides freely saying that they'll be expediters and 
appointrnentrnakers, not policymakers, in a Carter administration, so that 
decis'ion-making will flow back out to the departments, there ' s growing interest 
-- and as yet only sketchy information -- on who might be riding herd on that 
departmenta l policymaking . Here is what's being said in various media , espe-
cially in states where prominent Carter supporters may have job leverage . 

Foreign Affairs : Lots of talk about Zbigniew Brzezinski or George 
Ball becoming Secretary of State, less attention to the multinational economics 
of it ... Brzezinski's Trilateral Commission (through which he nurtured his 
Carter connection) is partly a vehicle for multinational corporation chiefs led 
by David Rockefeller of the Chase Manhattan, but also including top officers of 
Coca-Cola, Bendix, Deere, Texas Instruments, Exxon, Caterpillar, Hewlett -Packard 
and Sears Roebuck, as well as a half dozen leading banks and investment houses . 
Ball is a partner of Lehman Brothers (and Ball is also a Trilateral Commission 
board member). Both Brzezinski and another Trilateral associate close to Car-
ter's organization -- Columbia Prof. Richard Gardner -- have written on the need 
for a forei gn policy that transcends strictly national interests and takes a 
broader view. Bear in mind that the broader view of the Trilateral Commission is 
generally friendly to multinational corporations. This fits very well ~ith 
Carter's multinational tax credit assurance to a July 22 met~ing of top business 
men . Also, Yale Prof. Richard Cooper, mentioned as Undersecretary of State Econo-
mic Affairs, is a director of banking and insurance companies, and of the 
Rockefeller Brothers Fund . 

Interior: Car ter has primary campaign-period obligations to Texas and 
Oklahoma party leaders, and although Louisiana Governor Edwin Edwards doubts 
Carter on oil and gas policy, Texas-Oklahoma politicos are more optimistic . The 
Houston Chronicle reports (7/11) that Oklahoma Gov. David Boren, who will head 
Carter ' s energy policy task force, is ' 'viewed as a prospect for Secret a ry of the 
Interior." Oklahoma papers say the same thing . Per task force policy, the mag-
nitude of the long-term effort envisioned by Boren '' is reflected in his proposal 
that capital investment in energy research and development needs be increased $1 
trillion over the next quarter century ." 

Agriculture: After earlier rumors that Carter farm policy adviser P . R. -~----Smith, cottongrowing Vice President of the Georgia Farm Bureau, might be the ~- FOt0 
next Agriculture Secretary, strong pressure has grown up for a Midwest secreta .-;, 
One longshot possibility is Robert J. "Pud" Williams, Illinois state director f 
Agriculture and chairman of Carter's farm effort in the 12-state Midwest regioii:;:., 
Meanwhile, the Lincoln (Nebraska) Star of July 11 reports that Nebraska Gov. J. 
Exon, expected to be a Senate candidate in 1978, is also being touted for Sec-
retary of Agriculture . Exon says fellow governors are pushing him for it, and 
"i f Jimmy Carter is elected President and wants to talk to me about it, I would 
have thorough personal discussions with him," Ile adds, "I' ve been the man carry-
ing the ball on agricultural policy at the governors ' conferences.' ' Overall, Exon 
says the next secretary should be a politician from the Midwest rather than 
someone who represents agribusiness or agricultural institutions . Exon also 
mentioned former North Dakota governor William Guy (D). Meanwhile, there is no 
doubt that Carter is doing very well with the farm vote. Southern farmers ar~ 
giving him landslide backing, and even among normally Republican Illinois farm-
ers , Ford Jeads Carter by only 35.6% to 32.6% per a Prairie Farmer magazine poll 
(Chic a go Tribune, July 19) . 
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Housi~ri_d Urban Devel0pment: Quite a few por.sibilities. Harvard 
law profeFsor Charles llaar, a pl.inning expert who heads Cart0r.'s t ask force, wns 



an assistant HUD secretary in the Sixties and could come back. Carter himsel f 
is big on planning, having chaired several sou t hwest Georgia planning commis-
sions. Another HUD Secretarial possibility is Pittsburgh Mayor Pe t e- Flaherty 
w~o, like Oklahoman Boren, was one of Carter's earliest supporters . Flaherty is 
thought likely to seek a Washington job in preparation for his 1978 gubernatoria 
bid, and the Pittsburgh Press (7 /11) says many ' 'have suggested· the Mayor could 
qualify as a cabinet officer or urban-affairs coordinator" but the Press adds 
that Flaherty is also an expert on bureaucratic house cleaning and agency-reduc-
tion and might serve "in some special capacity as a payroll-reduction expert ." 
Another possibility ... Louisville Mayor Harvey Sloane . The Louisville Courier-
Journal (7/11) notes that Sloane, whose term will expire next year, "was among 
the very few prominent national Democrats who endorsed Carter before the first 
primary ... Sloane has also been instrumental in helping Carter with his hea lth . 
and urban affairs campaign planks. " But the paper notes that few Kentucky party 
people think Carter would offer Sloane a cabinet job, and that he might not 
accept a sub-cabinet slot (presumably Undersecretary of HUD or HEW) . 

Transportation : Another possibility for Pittsburgher Flaherty . Bert 
Lance, the Atlanta National Bank President who ' s a key Caiter Fundraiser and 
served as Carter's Georgia Transportation Commissioner (1971-73), worked closely 
wi th Flaherty in the Pennsylvania primary. Lance himself is not expected to 
seek the job, and neither is t ransportation task force head Alan Boyd , a former 
Transportation Secretary. 

Health, Education and Welfare: Universi t y of North Carolina President, 
William Friday , whose name has been mentioned, puts down the report in response 
to home state media. Another possibility ... United Auto Workers chief Leonard 
Woodcock. This from the Detroit Free Press (7/11): "Woodcock also said that if 
Carter is elected, he wants a position in the new administration. The UAW 
President mentioned that he has heard speculation that he is being considered 
for two cabinet posts -- Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare or Secretary 
of State -- but said he has not sought either specifically . Both Carter and 
Mondale are ·very close to the National Education Association , and can be expecte 
to suppor t their goals as well as push for a separate Education Department . 
Mondale ' s brother Mort , a past president of the Minnesota NEA, is currently an 
NEA staff member in Minnesota. As for health, one Carter advisor is already play 
ing a double ro le. M.ary King, Carter health task force coordinator , is president 
of Mary King Associates , a health management firm seeking federal contracts. 

Labor : The new "Labor Coalition" of liberal unions has displaced 
George Meany's AFL-CIO regulars as the labor force having the ear of the pre-
sumed throne, even though Meany forces were able to block selection of Machinists 
Union official Bill Holayter as Carter campaign lab or liaison (s ee detailed 
articles in 7/13 Detroit Free Press and 7/15 Los Angeles Times) . This new group, 
prinicipally consisting of the UAW, the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers, the 
American Federation of State , County and Municipal Employees, th e National 
Education Association, the Communication Workers, the Machinists and the United 
Mine Workers, is expected to have a major say in selecting both the Labor Sec-
retary and the HEW Secretary . Al'so, look for the top po litical opera tives of 
the coalition -- William Dodds of the - UAW, Michael.Miller of the Communications 
Workers, Bernie Ar6nson of the Mine Workers, William Welsh of the Municipal 
Employees , Holayter of the Machinists and Terry Herndon of the Teachers -- to 
play a key role in November eleclions coordination as they did in the spring 
primaries (eventually mostly on behalf of Carter) . 

Commerce: Nothing much yet. ALm Boyd '·s name is mentioned, but the 
job is seen more likely to go to an EstabUshment-type businessman . 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

faan-;-'~~c/ 
You asked for a memo, and 

here's an essay. It's a wonder 
I didn't wind up with my 
autobiography. But I hope these 
ramblings are enlightening to 
the Westside Yankees. 



CARTER AND THE SOLID SOUTH 

The question as to whether Jimmy Carter will sweep the 
South is tied up in whether emotional symbols are more power-
ful than changing economic and social realities. 

To the extent that Southerners still feel an apartness 
from the rest of the Nation, based on feelings of both pride 
and inferiority, to that extent, Jimmy Carter from Georgia 
has a definite emotional pull. 

The strange mixture of inferior and superior feelings 
that most Southerners, my generation included, inherited 
still influences our perceptions of America. As recently 
as the late 60's, Southerners often felt like foreigners in 
other parts of the Nation. Not only were we usually treated 
as bigots, we also felt keenly the lackluster reputation of 
our educational systems, the lack of cultural advantages and 
the hostility of other Americans to our folkways and our accents. 
(Sally Quinn last week described Miss Lillian's accent as 
"exquisite." The Eastern press has not always been so flatter-
ing.) This type of emotional reaction that certainly influenced 
Lyndon Johnson all of his life has been mitigated by rapid 
changes in Southern society and National attitudes about the 
South. 

Southerners usually have a love-hate relationship with 
their region. It is probably not unlike the feelings of any 
group of Americans with a strong cultural identification. Even 
in trying to analyze the South, my own feelings became a mixture 
of homesickness and defensiveness. The social structures I 
love the most are those I wanted to escape, and perhaps that 
sums up the power of Carter's use of Southern myths. 

Carter is playing upon two essentially conflicting myths---
the "good ole boy" rural South and the "black and white together" 
new South. (Journalists have discovered a "new" South with the 
regularity of the changing seasons since World War II.) 

Plains, Georgia is not the South 

Plains, Georgia is not the South any more than Grand Rapids, 
Michigan is the North. The small Southern town is exactly 
what many Southerners happily escaped. Because of the narrowness 
of religions, these towns are very confining with rigid social 
rules and limited educational opportunities. (Rosalynn Carter 
did not want to leave the Navy and go back.) 



The affectations of the rrgood ole boy" are enjoyed most 
by those Southerners now living in air-conditioned suburban 
comfort. Being "down home" in the rootless suburbs of 
Atlanta, Memphis or Dallas gives a sense of identity, and 
perhaps beer-drinking brother Billy Carter makes citified 
and genuine rednecks feel good. Why Americans who ran away 
from small towns to the cities love the "idea"' of a small 
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town may be of more sociological than political significance, 
but it is obviously part of Carter's interpretation of how to 
play the American mood. It may well be an interpretation 
with limited appeal in those traditional Democratic industrial 
strongholds where voters probably have seen such towns only 
on television. 

(I did note a very high percentage of the citified rednecks 
(Jaycees in double-knit suit types) among Reagan's leaders in 

West Tennessee.) 

"The 'New' South of Black and White Together" 

As both creator and victim of myths, perhaps the South has 
more of them about race relations. 

The race problem often has been the central political and 
emotional fact of Southern life. Southerners, primarily whites, 
have long tried to romanticize the character of black-white 
relationships. With the demise of the civil rights movement 
some blacks have joined this effort. 

Just as the South was not as grim a place for blacks as it 
was pictured in the 50's and 60's, so today it is not as good 
and cheerful as depicted. Southern schools are statistically 
more desegregated than schools in other parts of the country. 
The ugly symbols of segregation---separate bathrooms, water 
fountains and "white only" signs---are gone, but social segre-
gation in neighborhoods, churches and most private events is 
still a reality. 

Most of the important changes in the South resulted from 
improved economic conditions and a surface degree of racial 
tolerance. I believe the two factors are intertwined. When 
most white leaders finally realized the stigma of segregation 
and racial injustice retarded economic progress, then the out-
side pressures from the media and the Federal government helped 
produce change. 



The media often traffics in outdated myths. While the 
picture of "Daddy" King and Jimmy Carter singing "We Shall 
Overcome" has great emotional appeal to most blacks and 
liberals, especially those from the South, it is a warped 
picture. 
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The King church in Atlanta is just as segregated as Carter's 
church in Plains. While black ministers from the Baptist Church 
(a different brand of Baptists from their white counterparts 
in the Southern Baptist Church) and other all-black denomina-
tions were active in the civil rights movement, very few Funda-
mentalists marched along. The "We Shall Overcome" Christianity 
of the liberal ministry never significantly touched existing 
religious organizations. Churches in the South are rarely 
integrated. 

Blacks and whites together may sound good to ease the 
memories of a legally segregated society, but Southerners know 
better. Muted racial animosities remain, but a carefully 
nurtured indifference---a feeling of live and let live---pre-
vails as long as the economy is good and Federal intervention 
is at a minimum. 

The irony of Carter's wedding of two such disparate myths 
is that much of the racial hatred that is still voiced is 
between blacks and rural and upwardly mobile rednecks. (It is 
very instructive to look at the Southern states with the highest 
percentage of blacks to see where this conflict is the strongest.) 

Southern liberals, of which I count myself one on the race 
issue, have "mea culpaed" themselves to death for so long that 
few, if any, want to think the strains of civil rights music 
in Madison Square Garden is based on limited and distorted 
realities of the South in 1976---or the Nation, for that matter. 

The "Tara" Mentality 

The South of plantations and a "gracious" way of life, which 
existed only for a few, is a myth with an appeal totally out of 
proportion to its relationship to modern life. Today the 
appeal probably comes from its racism overtone and from the 
threat that change still represents to many Southerners. This 
myth is an absolute contradiction to the two Carter uses, and 
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for those Southerners who find Plains tacky and the Kings dis-
gusting, this myth is their favorite. 

In analyzing whether Carter will sweep the South automati-
cally, the warring character of these myths should be taken 
into account. It's going to be quite a juggling act to pull 
together the rednecks, the liberals and the would-be aristo-
crats under one umbrella of "The South Will Rise Again." 

The Real New South--Money and Air-Conditioning 

Prosperity has done more to bring the South into the Union 
than Sherman did. The links between the rise of Republicanism 
in the South and the economy are very strong ones. To be sure, 
Republicans offered a more conservative philosophy at a time 
when the National Democrats were moving left on such critical 
issues in the South as local control, the peace movement and 
social involvement. It was, however, also important that more 
and more Southerners had enough money to start thinking 
Republican. 

There are two significant problems that have already damaged 
Republican inroads in the South. State-wide GOP organizations, 
where they have any strength, are generally linked to persona-
lities, and in very few areas have Republicans managed to build 
the kind of county organizations that survive and prosper regard-
less of the candidate. 

The other detrimental impact came from the Agnew resignation 
and Watergate. Many of the Republicans who built the party in 
the lean years of the 1950's and early 60's were personally 
wounded by the Agnew revelations, and then hit a second blow by 
Watergate. 

Agnew's genuine popularity in the South produced much bitter-
ness after his resignation. The results of the combination have 
left some experienced party leaders without much stomach for 
another Presidential effort. Watergate may help Carter more in 
some areas of the South than his appeal to regionalism. 

I believe it would be a mistake to write off the South 
entirely, because Southerners may vote their pocketbooks and 
conservatism more than their regional pride. J 
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In looking at ways to beat Carter in the South, it should 
be remembered that Walter Mondale represents and was one of 
those "Yankees" who preached against the bigoted and backward 
South. What some Southerners viewed as "heroes," others thought 
of as "outside agitators." And not all of those who disliked 
those who preached at the South were racists, some of us just 
thought the rest of the country should get its own house in 
order. 

Two other areas of Carter's Southern background also have 
potential political implications: his religion and the media's 
reaction to the South. 



CARTER AND THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH 

As one of the fastest-growing, if not the fastest-growing, 
Protestant denomination in the country, the Southern Baptist 
surge could be very critical in areas other than the old South. 
Only in-depth polling can determine the emotional pull of 
Carter's religion on members of his own faith, but the strength 
of the religious tie could be crucial in Texas, the Sunbelt 
States and Southern California. 

Witnessing or publicly testifying to one's faith is a very 
important tenet of the Southern Baptists. Given this, Carter's 
open testimony must have great appeal to his fellow Southern 
Baptists and perhaps to other Baptists and Fundamentalists 
as well. 

It could be very important to know how involved Southern 
Baptists may be in a Carter campaign. Many large Baptists 
churches, as part of their evangelical efforts, have sophisti-
cated broadcast facilities. Often Baptist churches are very 
politically involved in anti-liquor and anti-pornography cam-
paigns. (Liquor is to Baptists what abortion is to Catholics.) 

In the 1960 Presidential campaign, Baptist and other Funda-
mentalist ministers preached against John Kennedy's election. 
Special tracts, warning against the Catholic menace in govern-
ment, were distributed at church services. Anti-Catholicism is 
generally more theological than personal, since many areas of 
the South have few, if any, Catholics, but it remains today 
part of Fundamentalists ~eachings. 

--------- - -

The Fundamentalists denominations are part of the Protestant 
Restoration movement. The Restoration contrasts with the Reforma-
tion, which produced the Lutherans, Methodists and Presbyterians 
among others. The Fundamentalist churches built their theology 
on claims of having restored New Testament Christianity, instead 
of reforming the Catholic tradition. This distinction accounts 
for the anti-ecumenical spirit of the Fundamentalists. 

Even mainstream Protestant denominations are more conserva--
tive in the South. For example, the two main branches of the 
Presbyterian Churches have not totally reunited after the 
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Civil War split. The Pentacostal movement, which has affected 
most forms of Christianity, has given strong impetus to con-
servatives in Southern churches, who want old-fashioned theology, 
not social work. 

Southern churches also function as social centers, and this 
function has a strong relationship to class structures. Southern 
Baptists are generally, but not always, strongly middle class, 
and the roo ts_ are rural. Although the Southern Baptists like - ---- -the Churches of Christ are organized on a congregational basis, 
the Southern Baptist Convention provides a central vehicle for 
coordination of evangelical efforts. 

It may well be that the negative impact of Carter's born-
again Christianity on Jews, ethnic Catholics and those Americans 
without religious ties will offset whatever pluses his religion 
has for those of his own faith or middle-aged Americans, dismayed 
with modern morality. Nevertheless, it is an emotional element 
in this campaign that deserves exploration, all the more so 
because it appeals to precisely the strongest groups of those 
who vote, the middle-aged. 

--~---------------------------------------



CARTER AND THE MEDIA 

Carther's use of the Southern mystique may be as impor-
tant in terms of the media as it is to Southerners. The South 
with its many legends, some inherited and others manufactured, 
makes good copy, and the abundance of colorful characters, 
real or pretend, makes interesting film. 

The civil rights movement influenced a generation of journa-
lists, who still fondly remember the emotional highs of those 
days. In the years between Little Rock in 1956 and King's 
assassination in 1968, a surprising number of television and 
print reporters, now on the National scene, got their first 
big breaks. (Chancellor, Doug Kiker, Charles Quinn are among 
many NBC reporters who covered civil rights. Tom Brokaw and 
Don Oliver both got their starts at WSB in Atlanta. Tom 
Jarriel moved to the White House as a result of his coverage 
of the South. Jim Squires, the Chicago Tribune Bureau Chief; 
Bill Kovich, The New York Times Bureau; Fred Graham, CBS; and 
David Halberstam are all products of John Seigenthaler's 
Nashville Tennessean. Moyers and Cronkite are also Texans.) 

It may sound strange, but the camaraderie of those days was 
not unlike that of wartime. There was some danger and much 
excitement. Many reporters are crusaders at heart, and the 
civil rights movement was a crusade with media-created heroes 
and villians. Never mind that many stories never came close 
to understanding the emotions of blacks and whites in the South, 
the reporters enjoyed those years. I covered the waning days 
of the movement and King's death, and despite the agonies I felt 
as a local reporter who lived in Memphis, the "fox-hole" menta-
lity made it all seem strangely exhilerating. 

I believe these experiences are going to leave many of 
these reporters with an extra vulnerability to Carter's version 
of the New South. They are going to want to believe and promote 
Carter's hoke. It may, of course, backfire if the rest of the 
country gets bored to death with hearing about the South, but 
the return of the networks and the National reporters certainly 
will be enjoyed as revenge by those Southerners, who endured 
the first invasion with gritted teeth. 
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CONCLUSION 

Here are some questions from this personal look at the South: 

*How Southern do Southerners feel? Is regional pride and 
regional defensiveness stronger than new economic realities 
and conservative politics? 

*How much will Watergate and Agnew resignation hurt in those 
areas of the South where Republicans gained politically 
in past decade? 

*How much influence will refigion have on voters? Will Southern 
Baptists be motivated to vote their religion instead of their 
pocketbooks? How afraid are Catholics of Carter's religion? 

*How much validity do the Carter myths about the South have for 
the rest of the Nation? 

*How much will the media help sell carter's Southern mystique? 
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Jimmy Carter 
on the · 

U.S. Economy and Business 
. . 

Jimmy Carter recently paused in 
his pursuit of the Democratic nomi-
nation for President to discuss some 
questions of particular concern to 
business. A. James Reichley, a mem-
ber of FORTUNE's board of editors, 
and associate editor Ann Hengsten-
berg conducted the interview with 
the former Georgia governor. 

Governor, what would you do to deal 
with infiation in the economy? 

I would proceed aggressively, with the 
first emphasis on jobs. My economic ad-
visers and. I agree that until you get the 
unemployment rate down below 5 per-
cent, there's no real danger of escalating 
inflationary pressures. I would also fa-
vor additional money ~upply, carefully 
controlled, but I think a little more than 
we've had in the past two years. · 

Would you resort to wage and price 
controls under any circumstances? 

I would like to have standby wage and 
price control authority that could be 
used for a limited period of time, but I 
doubt that I would ever use it. I know 
that Arthur Burns has advocated that 
this authority be permitted for a period 
of forty-five days. This would permit the 
President, or his surrogates, to try to 
reach an accommodation with manage-
ment and labor to hold down peremptory 
increases in wages or prices. But I would 
not favor mandatory or permanent wage 
and price controls. My philosophic com-
mitment is to a freer economy. 

How far do you think you can get in~ 
fiation down? · 

I don't see any reason why the perma-
nent level of inflation can't be as low as 
2 or 3 percent. If we get down below 4 
percent unemployment, you would have 
very high inflationary pressures as you 

Fortune Magazine, May - (excerpted) 
(can't) 

tried to reach lower and lower levels of 
unemployment. I think that most anal-
yses have shown that if you reached a 
level of, say, 3 percent unemployment 
through government or private-sector 
efforts, the inflation rate would prob-
ably rise above 10 percent. 

- -.-
How would you go about the creation 

of more iobs? · 

In the first place, contrasted with 
some of my opponents, I would consider 
the private sector the primary supplier 
of jobs. I hope that everything the gov-
ernment does will be oriented to · mag-
nify the influence of taxpayers' money 
by providing more jobs in the private 
sector. For instance, we should allocate 
research and development funds to the 
industries that are inevitably going to 
arise in the future. One example would 
be solar energy, where a small invest-
ment in research and development mon 
ey c~n result in a very rapid increase i 

no increase in the services to our people. 

Do you think we need more planning 
in the overall economy? 

I don't like the prospect of government 
planning that would be binding on pri-
vate industry; but my own experience in 
government is that planning ought to 
initiate at the executive level, with the 
President and his office, or with the gov-
ernor of a state. Secondly, the goals and 
policies established ought to be publicly 
divulged. And they ought to be con-
stantly' amended ·as goals are reached or 
priorities are changed so that the pri-
vate sector-business, industry, agricul-
ture, and so forth--ean cooperate with 
the government in the evolution of their 
own long-range plans. I don't favor gov-
ernment domination of private industry 
with government plans. 

__ ·_.W..Jiat s h.a.ukL. be _th.e _g,JYP1'._oximat_e_ ba~ _ 
' a.nee between government and private 

shares of the G.N.P.? 

Election: . News 
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·//f~nigmo otJjmmy[Cart~ is push in} 
l · .. the_:Je~·ish~vote, .. ,to· P,:~_sident Ford · 

WASHINGTON - President Ford's .:.. Jews acknowledged that the two-phase I 
prospects for scoring well this.November U.S. policy has led to a series of "shockstl/ 
among American . Jewish' voters · im- ·from the administration - the- 197i 
proved last week, even ·as Ford .was ."reassessment" after-Sec. of S_ta~e Henr 
threatening to veto' increased aid for A. Kissinger failed to achieve a Sina 
Israel. The reason· was the heightened settlement; implications that the Unite' 
likelihood that Jim.my,: Carler:-will be-his ·states ~migh~ n·egotiate with the 
Democratic opponent. ·,_:!l .>;.":.::, · ~~'·" ·- Palestine Liberation Organization; the 

Ford's record on the_Middle East has , decision to institute arms sales to Egypt; 
- been criticized by some Jewish leaders, · criticism at the United Nations of Israeli 

but Carter's is unknown and the former · settlement policy in occupied Arab lands 
Georgia governor's open Christian fervor · and the threat to-veto efforts to add $550 
is said to make some Jews nervous. million m: aid to, IsraeL. this .year. 

Vrnite House aides and top leaders of ,-: Ford has endeavored ·· to explain his 
the organized Jewish connnunity ..said {,"positions to American Jewish leaders 
that. against Carter; Ford could:; now///:,V. directly, and has achieved some_ success. 
aspire to match the 38 percent Jewish. { In March he met with 12 presidents of 
support achieved by former President!V1 major Jewish organizations, · assuring 
Richard M. Nixon in 1972;-a rocord for a i/; them that his.position on Israel's survival 
Republican in recent history. \v was. exactly as .ifhas-: been for 25 years, 

, _ Ford was given little or. no chance of · and asking the leaders to have confidence 
achieving such levels against Sen. Henry 'thaf his commitmenf was fundamental. 
M. Jackson {D-Wash_), . whose candidacy .. •~. ~_()ne. _~ <>t _the:J~aders said; _"Overall, 
a11 · but collapsed last. week in Penn- President Ford's record on_Jew.ish issues 
sylvania, or against , Sen.' Hubert H. had been good; We ·realize he has added 
!Jumphrey (D. l\ilinn.), who said he would responsibilities as . President that he 
not run in ..any primaries. . ·. •didn't have as House minority leader . 
. · Jackson and Humphrey are regarded _ Much of m~ view~. colored by the_ kind. of 
as two of the strongest friends Israel has person he 1s, by nis sympathy, smcer1ty 
iri U.S. politics. At one time Ford · was and ·warmth." - .· 
too, but things have changed among . At the White House, Ford's . liaison 
some observers. officer -with the American Jewish 

As the pro-Israeli newsletter Near comm~nit;Y is rDavid Lissaf, a _Dome~tic 
East Report noted last week, Ford en- Ccunc_1l a_1de rn_rmerly_ active. m J~w1sh . 
tered the White House "with an im- · orgamzations m Philadelphia. L1ssay 
pressive record of support for Isra~l took over ~om_ Dr. ~ohert Goldwin, 
during his 24 years in the Cornrress although Go1dwm continues to attend 

b • important meetings on Jewish affairs. At 1 

;'Since taking office; however, he has Ford's campaign committee, the person 
sought to combine this tradi. ,nal support in charge of Jewish voters is Detroit 
for Israel with an effort to increase U.S. financier Max Fisher. 
influence in the Arab world, especially Fisher reportedly has been advising 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia." Ford for months that he could run 

Both White House aides and influent.ial -~ ·---
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'011tsid~t·s' · -"~ ~;·-,.; \1 ~.., t:t 
By Juies·Witcovel' 

Washlnct~Poat StafPNrl~r· 
In the . swJrl; of,• differing 

opinions :on Jimmy Carter, 
-there is agreement <on 'one 
thing: what the .'former 

. Georgta'. governor.\_ hilt: 
achieved in the · presidentfal 
politi~ :of · 1976 he ~has 
largely achleve.d himself. 

It is, in ·fait, the man's 
independence\ o,f' traditional 
alliances -with political lead-
ers, and the· absence of any 
card-carrying .:. S~ e n g,a 1 i s 
around · hi~--no . Fred ,Dut-
ton (Robert F; , Kennedy's 
1968 presidential campaign 
manager); ; no , Mark 1Shields 
(a Washington politi~al con-
sultant), no David Garth (a 
media consultant) . ---- that 
makes ·so many -Orthodox 
P-Oliticiahs wary of. -hi.m. ·- . , 

How do you ''do business" 
with a man who is so'· aloof 
from, even contemptuous of, 
the political . "establish-. 
ment?" ._ . . 

Yet no man gets as far as 
Carter ha,s this sear without 
help. Buf sil;ice Carter has 
eschewed a Washington 
base a,nd -has. in~tead kept 
his campaign heacm\larters 
in Atlanta,. llttle".is -known 
about th,e individuals who 

' play lmportant roles, and• 
provide political and other 
advice, to' the phenomenon 
of 1976. 

They . ar~ ( a re)atively 
small and . close-knit group, 
J!redoinin;intly_ but no_t_ ex;clu-

See . STAFF, . AG; -Col. -'1 
( 

----





C~;t~r Suggests a Rights Plan I' . 
Of 'Compensatory Opportunity' 

-~. ----~p.'t 'iS1S-- Byciwu.Es MOHR . ' _, ::·.~~-_-··-
u ,SJ>«l&l to Tbe New Yort ::lila · 

CINCINNATI, May 4-Jimmy say diat- Jimmy Carter did 
Carter said today that; in a con- more'• than they dict • · • 
tinuing _ struggle to erase .,.dis- ''.I beHeve," he added, "~ i~-
crimination from American so- surmg that all . ~encans 
ciety, "compensatory opportuni- should_ have not only -equ.al op-
ty," . and not .)ust,:~ity, portumty, but should.~~h~~e , 
should be offered in some cases compensatory 1 opportunity if,. · 
to blacks and to othei-victims through my influence .or yours, 
of past intolerance. they hav~ been depd ~~d of t~e 

The fonner Georgia Governor , opport'!!11ty of_ fu~~Y u_~~g tbeu.·· 
who appears to be running well tal;?nts. . . _ _. , · 
ahead of his opposition for the At a -news conference later, 
Democratic PresidentiaF' nomi~ he said, "You can provide equa-
nation, did not amplify,-his 're- lity of opportunity by faw but, 
mark· in ·great detail. 'However, quite often, that is not ade-
since he seems at most-c,times quate." · . ·. _; , },' 
to choose his words carefully, He said that he hoped to sec 
his - .. extemporan~us -~· remark some day a society that bad 
was taken as a . signal· that he "eliminated completely the 
had opened a new avenue in stigma of discrimination.'•. 
civil rights policy. ·. ~,.;;. · At the ne'Fs' c;onfem~ Mr. 

After · a campaign.,- swing Carter said · that white i\merica 
through-Indiana yesterday, Mr. had a responsij:)ility to .. say 
Carter spoke to 300 Democrats what" we have ·done- ·and -how 
at a fund-raising breakfast here we can alleviate by compensa.-
this morning. He then':traveled tory opportunit:it · the wrongs 
to his home in Plains,. Ga., to of the past. . · :f, · 
cast a vote in his state's :E>res- He never ·~-used ·the word 
idential primary election .. : _ - , ,.quotas," , whi.ch has . an emo-

1'.:lr.Cart~r_"s statement._about tioral quality, · b.ut he · did not 
r:.:ial policy was ma~e 1!1 an- see1n to shirk . from. the prin- , 
s':Ver to a black man l:I1 his au- ciph? that underlies the word. 
dtence · w_h!) asked wha_t _ he He said that he had supported 
would do, if elected President, "affinnative action" programs 
to achiev~. "total . integration" in education in Georgia, in the 
and, spec1f1<:SliY, 1f he wou!d Democratic Pa,rty and in the se-
support busmg . of schoolchil- lection of ·his . national conven-
dren to reach · that goali -"ir • tion de.legate slates; mt states. 

In an answer that consumed across the nation. - · • -, 
a!most_ seven minutes 'was Even if applicants-for a: job 
given m a grave and:-: earne.,t wer! equally qualified, Mr. Car 
tone, Mr. Carter never did men- ter said • . if there had.. been an 
tion busing. However; through- "identifiable" · pattern of past 
out his campaign he has -ex- disorimination against bla.-ck3, 
pressed .opposition to "forced" it would be legitimate and prop-
busing of schoolchildren, while er to gi~ preference· to. .an 1 

asserting that in Georgia other applicant from the harmed· mi-
measures to achi-eve equality- of nority. 
education have been successful. · --- - ----

But the former Governor said Superdome Cha:nge Planned 
that ~hile- man:y white -~eri- . · BATON ROUGE, La., May 4 
cans tend to thmk our origmal (UPI)_ Gov. Edwin Edwards . 
Government _was almost per- said yesterday that he was tak-
fect, our nation was founded ing •teps to have the Louisiana on slavery," and that for most " . . 
of the countrys' h istory, blacks ~uperdome Comm1ss1on abol-
had borne a heavy burden ·of 1sh~ and manag~ment of the 
inequality. stad1~m tempo:-inly taken over 

While he respected and salut- by his t~p assistant. The Gov-
eel the achievements of Pres- emor said he would ask the 
idents Kennedy and Johnson in 15-member commission to abol-
advancing civil rights, Mr. Car- ish itself at a special meeting 
ter said that "I hope you will Satutday. 
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DE1\I P LA TFOR?,;l COULD INCLUDE DEPT. OF ED If front r unn~r J imci_i-: ---
C a r t~ :- Hyes up to his pr~vious 3tand3 on education, come midsummer, rrew party 
ru le s could put him on a party platform that includ·~B a proviaion for fo~ c r-eation of 
a s 2p2.ra te Depart ment of Education. 

Und8r this year 1 s n~w rules, the candidate who com-as to the conventlon VJith the rno'.3t 
d~legat2s will get the most say in the Platform Committee's d-elib2ratiot13, a nd 
Ca r~.z r 1 s growing string of primary victories makea his stands on ev..eryfoing--includ-
ing a De p3. rtment of Ed ion--incr.saaingly likely to ~pp:aar in the pl:l.tfoz-m th~ 
Dem ~s. a o rar the country in Novarnber. 

f:sarter has said he favors " ••• a a!?parate Department of Education (which) would 
,. consolidate the grant programs, job training, early childhood education. literacy 

training and ma!ly other functions currently scattered throughout the g.ov:~rnm,ent~ __ ·--
Th2 r~sult would be a stronger voica for,..,,education at tha Federal le11el. t' {ED~ · · 
Apr. 61] 
Platform Machinery Makes it Possible This is the first year. accor_ding to 
Deputy Platform Director Paul Jensen. that presidential candidate preference votes 
will b2 proportionally reflected on each of three standing Democratic committees 
(Platform, Rules and Credentials). The perman~nt members of each standing com-
mittee ·will be elected by the state's national delegates as they are elected through-
out the course of the state primaries., which end June 8, and all delegates must be 
sel-ect2d by June 21. Each standing committee will be composed of 153 members 
having 150 votes, allocated to the statas "in accordance with ths sam~ distribution 

. II 
formula used to allocate delegates to the NatioI"..al Convention. Conseqwmtly the 

1- candidate who has the d·elegates will also have the committee control., and for the 
first time, concurs Jensen, the leading party candidate will enjoy a proportional con-
tribution to th:e content of the party platform. 

Before this week's primaries. Carter's 446 delegates put him ahead of activ~ can- , 
didates Udall and Jackson two to one. Victories in three out of the four states voting 
Tuesday should give Carter a lock of 100 more, pushing him close to 40 p~rcent of 
the golden 1505 needed for nomination. 

Theoretically. Carter could eventually lose the nomination in a brokered convention 
and still be the chief contribu;tor to the Party's platform. "Yes, that is a possibility:' 
Jensen winced. 

Platform Committee to Hear Carter Testimony Stuart Eizenstat, Issues Di-
rector at Carter 1 s main headquarters in Atlanta. said that Carter is scheduled to 
testify at hearings before the Full Platform Committee to be held May 17-19 in '\Vash-
ington·. Eizenstat refused to speculate about Carter's testimony, buttt.he candidate's · 
stands on increase d Federal responsibility for school funding. vocational training 
and hand icapped ed u c ation ' 1may receive consideration' 1 in the preparation of his 0 

test i r.1or.y . -//-
NEA , AFT B-elie1."e It Too Both the National Education Association and thz Ameri-
c:in Fed e r ation of Teachers (AFL-CIO) favor a separate education department and say 
they w d l testify at the May 17-19 hearings too. Tern first meeting of the·Platform 
Draf: i '.lg Subcom m it te~ is scheduled for June 14-16 in \Vnshington. The National Con-
vent ion sta rts July 12 in N.ew York's Madison Square Garden. 
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POLITICAL FOCUS/ROBERT \V ,\L TERS 

-· . 
The Boys on the Carter Bus i) 

, ~/ 

Virtually unnoticed in the turmoil of the contest for this 
year's Democratic presidential nomination has been the :rni-
mosity evidenced by former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter. the 
leader in that race. toward the news media. 

Carter and his staff have become increasingly testy \\ ith 
reporters. especially those engaged in investigative reporting 
about the candidate and his campaign -journalists with a 
penchant for noting the contradictory positions he has taken 
on numerous issues and others who press for answers to tough 
questions. 
Boston Globe: In recent months, Carter's hostility has reached 
the point \1 here reporters nol only have been grumbling 
among themselves about the candidate"s attitude but have 
started to write about the situation. A typical example in-
volves a March 30 story written by Curtis Wilkie, a political 
reporter for The Boston Globe: 

"At a news conference in Peoria, Ill. a few weeks ago, he 
(Carter) said he would dispose of questions from the national 
press, which follows him from city to city, and then 'turn to 
the more substantive questions from the local press.· 

"At a querufous press conference in Madison, Wis. last 
week, reporters sought to get an unequivocal answer from 
Carter on whether he would use grain to negotiate with the 
Russians. Bristling. Carter finally said: Tve ans11ered that 
three times. and if you don't understand it. then I apologiLe 
to you.· He refused to ans\1er another question on the sub-
ject. .. 

That stor). like others that have appeared \\ith increasing 
frequenc~. suggested that Carter's attitude in such situations 
apparently transcends his relationship with the press. Under 
the headline, "Carter-The Gut Fighter Behind the Smiling 
Facade." the opening paragraphs of the story said: 

"Jimmy Carter's phenomenal rise has been fashioned 
around the politics of love. but behind his facade of smiles is 
a cold. tough. driven, complex character. 

··1t is a side that is showing itself more frequently these 
days as the struggle for the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion intensifie~. manifested in harsh attacks on his rivals. sar-
castic asides. acrimonious press conferences and Oashe, of 
anger. 
National Obsener: :\ similar published account came from 
James i\l. Perry. one of Washington's most even-handed and 
respected political journalists. Writing in the April 3 edition 
of his \1eckly ne\\Spaper. The National Observer, Perry ob-
served: 

"The more I see Carter. the more I 11onder about this kind 
of behavior. 1-k is a ver) tough fello\1, he seems to nurse 
grudges ,1nd he tends to lash out at people who criticize him. 
even \1 hen their intentions are purely honorable. 

"He e\cn ,ou nds different now. When I first heard him - I 
\\rote about him and said he v.as a serious candidate for the 
nominatilln 1n \-lay 1975-he was soft-spoken. almost gentle. 
Not an: more. His voice is much louder no11. he bites off hi, 
\\Ords. \\ hat had been self-confidence OO\\ seems to be cocki-
ness. even arrogance. 

:\ew York Times: Carter and hi, rrc:,s ,;taff ha,e been par-
ticularly hostile tO\\ ard in\·estigati1·e reporters. in..:luding 
Nicholas Horrock. a member of The .\e"· }'ark Times \\·a,h-
ington bureau \1 hu has been probing Carter's past. and free-
lance magazine writers Phil Stanford and Steven Brill. 

Horrock reportedly received an icy rc:sponse from the Car-
ter organization \\hen seeking pre-publication comment on a 
story disclosing Carter's acceptance of free airplane trip, from 
Lockheed Aircraft Corp. and PepsiCo Inc . \1 hile governor. 

Horrock refused to discuss hi, npc:rience. but other ,ources 
said Jody Pol\ell. Carter's press ,ecretar~. suggested that the 
proper course for the nc,1 sman to take \\ as to ascertain 
\\ hc:ther other contenders in the race had accepted such 
gratuities rather than follo1\ up the leads on Carter's 4ue,-
tionable conduct. 

"They go out of their way to be unhelpful. creating ill \1ill.-· 
Stanford said of Carter's pre,s offiee staff. "Powell particu-
larly is very deceptive. And beside, ever) thing else, they want 
to tell you how to do your business ... 
CHNS: Stanford v.as one of a group of veteran Washington 
journalists assembled by the Capitol Hill Sews Service to pre-
pare profiles on seven major candidate, for this year's Re-
publican and Democratic nominations . 

. .\fter being assigned to the Carta profile. Stanford's ex-
tensive research in Georgia produced potential!) damaging 
m;1terial about Carter·, refu sal to di,clu,e the source of con-
tributions to his 1970 gubernatorial campaign . alleged "dirt: 
tricks" in that race and appar.:nt di,crepancies in Carter·, 
posit ion on various i,,ues. 

In each instance. Stanford sought comment or explanations 
from Carter or an authorized spokesman. but he ,, as unable 
to reach even Po11ell. Writers of most of the other profiles 
v,,ere given direct and personal access to the candidate~. "We 
found more resistance from Carter than any other candidate. 
It was very hard to get responses from his campaign." said 
Peter Gruenstein_ editor of the nc\1s sen ice and coordinator 
of the project. 
Harper's MagaLine: Brill. the author of an investigative re-
port published in the March issue of Harper's Maga::ine. \1as 
subsequently the subject of what Le\1 is H. Lapham. editor of 
the magazine. de,crihed a, ·-ehara..:te r assassination" under-
taken by Carter's organization. 

"The managc:rs of the campaign to discredit Brill \\Cnt 
about their 11ork \I ith an eag:ern.:ss reminiscent or the tac-
tics used b) the :\i \on :\dministration. " Lapham \1rotc in the 
May issue of hi, publieation. 

The Nixon analog: al,o \1as used hy one high!: profe,sional 
\\·a,hington reporter \1ht, declined to be identified but \\ho 
this year has dealt e,tensivel) \1ith Carter and his staff. 

"The Carter p.:nple ha\·e the attitude of ·: ou·re either for 
us or )ou·re again,t u-:-· ,aid th,1t 11e\1sman. "If you're a re-
porter \1 ho a,1-., tough question,. that mean~ _\llll·rc ag;1in~t 
them. The) then rc,pond II ith unncce,sar:. juvenile abra,1\·e-
ness. a la Ron Ziegler. The: hal'c .1 minor league apprnach to 
de.ding 11ith the pre"... D 

29 ·1, , \ 110, \I .IOl R, \i 755 
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Dick, 

Attached is a brief paper prepared by Powell 
Moore (formerly on the White House Congres-
sional Relations staff) which analyzes Jimmy 
Carter. Powell, a Georgian, has known Carter 
for ten years. This is not based on any 
research, but rather simply reflects Powell's 
impressions. 

This paper tracks with some of the research 
being done by the RNC, which is that Carter 
has two major weaknesses: 

First, his personality and character 
are si·milar to Richard Nixon in terms 
of deviousness and inability to deal 
with people face to face. 

Second, Carter flip flops on the issues 
(talks out of both sides of his mouth), 
similar to McGovern. 

Mike 

.. 



Jimmy Carter has the Democratic Party in a serious 

dilemma. If they nominate him, they are stuck with a 

candidate who lacks the experience and temperament to be 

President and one who is widely distrusted by leaders of 

the Democratic Party, with considerable justification. 

If they fail to nominate him, after he has been so spectacularly 

successful in the primaries, the ripple throughout the south 

will cost them severely at the polls in November. It will 

be difficult to convince southerners that his regional origin 

did not cause them to gang up on him and snatch from him the 

nomination. Either outcome favors the immediate implementation 

of a strategy directed it Carter. 

There are other reasons to begin now with an anti-Carter 

strategy. HiS momentum must be broken because he as the 

Democratic nominee would be very difficult for any Republican 

to beat. With a Southerner leading the ticket, southern states 

cannot be counted on to abandon their traditional party. This 

bloc of electoral votes combined with the northern industrial 

states, which tend to favor any Democrat, will leave very little 

left for the Republican nominee. 

Moreover, a Carter Presidency would in the opinion of 

many Carter-watchers damage seriously the office. Barring 

a miraculous change in him, he can be counted on within three 

years to challenge Richard Nixon as one of the most unpopular 
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Presidents in American history. The office and the country 

can ill-afford another blow to the Presidency. 

The system depends upon the adversaries of the candidate 

to make sure the people understand his weaknesses before 

they vote for him. It is up to Republicans to contribute 

to weeding our Carter if he is unqualified. As Davi~ Broder 

acknowledged in a recent column, the press has failed to 

convey to the American public the shortcomings of his 

qualifications. 

A brief review of Carter's political career may be 

instructive. He returned to his hometown of Plains in the 

early- fifties after a ten-year career in the Navy following 

graduation from the Naval Academy. He won narrowly a 

legally contested race for the State Senate in 1962 and 

served there until January, 1967. As a comparatively 

sophisticated senator from rural south Georgia, he captured 

more than his share of attention from the Atlanta media 

and was soon recognized as a man with political future. 

As an unusually strong partisan in a state where party 

loyalty was on the wane after Senator Goldwater carried it 

in 1964 and the Johnson administration became increasingly 

unpopular, he considered a race against Bo Callaway for 

Congress, who was in his first and only term in the House 

of Representatives. Some who knew Carter detected a special 



disdain for Callaway at the time. It may sound farfetched 

that a mature person would be motivated by such considerations, 

but the combination of Callaway's West Point background, 

strong Republican advocacy, and silk stocking status may 

have caused the competitive adrenalin to flow of the peanut 

farmer Democrat from the Naval Academy. 

Developments in early 1966 caused Carter to enter the 

Governor's race. Callaway had decided to leave his apparently 

safe House seat in favor of the chance of becoming Georgia's 

first Republican Governor since Reconstruction. In addition, 

a major void was created on the Democratic side when former 

Governor Ernie Vandiver withdrew on a claim of ill-health. 

There were several candidates in the race and Carter 

finished a strong third behind former Governor Ellis Arnall, 

who had the black vote, and Lester Maddox. Carter was a 

sensible alternative for moderate Democrats and geared his 

campaign accordingly. Maddox and Arnall gained positions 

in the run-off with less than 30 percent of the Democratic 

vote and Carter scored somewhere in the twenties coming very 

close to overtaking Maddox, as the second place finisher. 

Parenthetically, Maddox won the run-off and the Atlanta 

papers, which supported Arnall, claimed that Republican cross-

overs, who thought that Maddox would be an easier target for 

Callaway, provided the margin of victory. 
-~ 
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After losing in 1966, Carter commenced a four year 

campaign for Governor and the nature of his peanut warehouse 

business permitted him to become virtually a full-time 

candidate. From the beginning, he had an uphill battle 

against former Governor Carl Sanders, who served from 1963 

to 1967 and who was prohibited by law from succeeding himself. 

As a result of his progressive record as Governor and his 

support for the Great Society, Sanders pre-empted th~ black/ 

liberal vote in Georgia, which had given Hubert Humphrey 

about 28 percent of the 1968 total. This left for Carter, 

Georgia's largest voting bloc, which was the 41 percent that 

voted for Wallace in 1968. After running as a moderate in 

1966, Carter was able to accomodate himself in order to 

reach these voters. 

While Sanders pursued his $100,000 a year plus law 

practice in Atlanta during 1967, 1968, and 1969, Carter was 

speaking in churches and to civic clubs and listening to the 

people. He told them what they wanted to hear and gained 

the support of leading spokesmen for segregation in Georgia, 

who probably disliked Sanders more than they favored Carter. 

He played to the emotions of people who distrust the Atlanta 

elite in the same manner that he plays to the emotions of 

people who distrust Washington today. His strategy paid off 

and his victory in 1970 was an upset. 

It did not take long for the Wallace/Maddox element to 

discover he did not belong to them and he lost his base 

of support, becoming a very unpopular governor. He alienated 
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the state legislature and the consensus when he left office 

in 1974 was that he could not get elected sheriff in his 

home county. 

He apparently decided he was worthy of a presidential 

race after being exposed to Jackson, Humphrey and McGovern in 

1972, concluding if they could bat in the Presidential 

league, he could. He spent considerable time during his 

last two years in office plotting his strategy and he maneuvered 

himself into the chairmanship of the Democrats "Campaign 74 

Committee." In this position, he began learning the ways of 

national politics. After leaving office in January, 1975, he 

became a full-time candidate for President and the rest is 

history. 

If one asks why he has been able to succeed in this 

year's race, the answers are varied. A combination of 

factors have worked in his favor: 

(1) He has been totally dedicated to winning 

Presidency while other candidates have had 

distractions like protecting a Senate seat 

and running a Senate Committee. 

(2) He has perceived better than other candidates 

that less than 10 percent of the total population 

selects the nominee of both parties; has identified 

that narrow segment of voters and has effectively 

gone after them maximizing his resources. 
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(3) He was able to establish early respectability 

as a candidate by winning in New Hampshire and 

Florida. He accomplished this by pouring a 

disproportionate amount of time and resources 

into New Hampshire and he benefited in Florida 

because Florida was the time and the place for 

the National Democratic Party to rid itself of 

the Wallace nuisance, and he was the best man 

to accomplish it. 

(4) The caliber of the opposition was weak and he was 

able to survive the process of elimination. 

Humphrey was crippled and could not risk the 

primaries; Kennedy stayed out; Askew _passed up 

the race and Brown may have moved too late leaving 

only Scoop Jackson, Mo Udall and Birch Bayh as 

credible candidates. 

(5) He has benefited from the anti-Washington mood 

and has been unburdened by the baggage of specific 

stands on specific issues. Governors and former 

Governors have historically fared better than 

Senators and House members in American Presidential 

sweepstakes up until the post World War II era 

when foreign policy became more important. 



' 
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The strategy for defeating Carter must be aimed at 

forcing him to make a major mistake and to lose his composure. 

It is too bad the Eagleton affair was wasted on McGovern. 

Problems have to be created for him where he is forced to 

make choices and hopefully make the wrong choice if given 

enough opportunities. 

The best hope for accomplishing this is through a well-

organized, well-orchestrated attack strategy using a variety 

of spokesmen who are capable of making news followed by a 

creative negative issues advertising campaign in the fall 

if he is nominated. 

This effort should be aimed at smoking him out on the 

issues and causing his ruthless, duplicious character to 

surface from behind his smile. He should be closely tracked 

on the issues and challenged on a daily basis by someone 

knowledgeable in categories of issues. 

An operational structure could be assembled along the 

following lines: 

(1) Establish a team with spokesmen assigning each of 

them to an issue. The make-up should include highly 

visable Senators and Cabinet Officers and might be 

as follows: 

Goldwater/Tower - Defense and National Security 

Simon - the Economy 

Dole - Agriculture 
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Hill s - Hous ing 

Kleppe - Ene r gy 

Richardson - Social Programs 

Griffin - Labor. 

(2) Establish a research capability that receives 

daily information on each Carter statement that 

would supplement news accounts. 

(3) Ask each spokesman to assign his press secretary 

or some other project officer to the task. This 

individual would ~lso have a responsibility for 

tracking Carter's statements and for developing 

a complete catalogue of all of his positions on 

assigned issues. 

(4) Conduct daily meetings of the representatives of each 

spokesman where an attack on Carter is planned. 

(5) On a rotating basis, depending on events, issue 

a statement or conduct a press conference using 

a spokesman. 

The purpose of this program should be to make sure the 

American people know Carter well because he would probably 

be rejected by the voters if they knew him better. If you 

conducted off-the-record interviews with people who have had 

considerable experience with him, including former colleagues 
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in the governors' conferences, members of the Georgia 

legislature, members of the Georgia Congressional 

Delegation and their staffs, certain words would bubble 

to the surface. These words include such epithets 

as phony, liar, hypocrite, lacks integrity, double crosser, 

two-faced, speaks from both sides of his mouth, and similar 

phrases. 

If the people go to the polls without a thorough knowledge 

of a candidate's shortcomings, the people have been failed 

by the candidates opponents, just as a jury as well as a 

defendant is failed in a legal case when a lawyer makes an 

inadequate presentation. The President has the capability 

to -put the mechanism in place to educate the public on 

Carter. In spite of the fact that he is no longer assured 

the Republican nomination, he should go ahead and order the 

execution of a negative Carter strategy as part of his duty 

as leader of the Republican Party. 

To understand the objectives of a negative Carter project, 

you first need to understand Carter and the fact that there 

are two sides to him: 

(1) There is the Carter, who has Paul Warnke as a 

national security advisor and will cut $7 billion 

from the defense budget and there is the Carter, 

who has Paul Nitze as his advisor and will add 

$30 billion to the defense budget. 
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(2) The Carter who spoke in Wisconsin in favor of 

repealing the right to work laws; the Carter who 

said in Georgia before a group of financial 

supporters a week later that he does not support 

repeal of right to work laws. 

(3) The Carter, who has built his campaign on a claim 

that he has streamlined the State Government in 

Georgia; the Carter, who presided over a state 

administration that increased its employees by 

20 percent and increased state spending by 50 

percent. 

(4) The Carter, who would simplify income tax forms and 

eliminate deductions including interest on rnorgage 

payments; the Carter, who denies his plan to eliminate 

interest deductions. 

(5) The Carter, who ridiculed Lester Maddox in New 

Hampshire; the Carter, who praised him in 1970. 

(6) The Carter, who pledged to "end once and for all the 

threat Wallace represents to our country;" the Carter, 

who promised in 1970 to invite Wallace to Georgia to 

address the state legislature and is on-the-record a 

number of times praising him. 
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(7) The Carter, who promised to support Wallace in 

1972, if he would not offer a slate of delegates 

in Georgia; the Carter who made the nominating 

speech for Scoop Jackson in Miami after Wallace 

lived up to his end of the bargain. 

(8) The Carter, who claimed, after he was castigated 

by Wallace supporters for backing Jackson, that he 

was carrying out a wish of the late Senator Russell; 

the reality that anyone who knew Dick Russell knows 

that he would never have made that request. 

(9) There is the Carter, who said "Other than my father, 

Senator Russell made the greatest impact on my life. 

I never made a political decision without consulting 

him first. He kind of adopted me 19 years ago." 

There is the real Carter who never had a particularly 

close relationship with Dick Russell. 

(10) There is the Carter, who looked Bob Strauss in 

the eye and said he had no problem with him continuin, 

as chairman through November; the Carter who, 

according to his former speechwriter, talked of 

canning Strauss. 

(11) The Carter, who asked Julian Bond to intercede with 

McGovern in behalf of him becoming McGovern's running 

mate; the Carter who denied Bond's claim; and the 

Carter who later acknowledged it. 



I ' 

(12) The Carter,who pledged his support to Reuben 

Askew to be Chairman of the Southern Governor's 

Conference; the Carter who went back on his 

pledge. 

(13) The Carter, who told environmentalists he supports 

strip mining legislation; the Carter who told 

coal operators that he doesn't. 

(14) The Carter,who told a reporter falsely that Senator 

Russell promised to vote for him in 1970; the Carter, 

who called Senator Russell to apologize and claim 

he never said it; the Carter, who told the reporter 

that he said it, but it was off-the-record. 

(l5) The Carter, who said he opposed Richard Nixon since 

he lived in California in 1950; the Carter who 

profusely praised John Mitchell for his law and 

order campaign at a dinner in Atlanta in 1971. 

(16) The Carter, who talks of a need for honesty in 

government; the Carter, who met with Secretary Butz 

in behalf of the peanut industry in 1973. 

(17) The Carter, who talks of love; the Carter who sent 

a message recently to the Mayor of Atlanta to 

"k" II lSS my---. 

(18) The non-politician Carter, who is running against 

all the Washington politicians; the Carter who has 

been a full time candidate for public office for 
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six of the last ten years and in the Governor's 

office the other four, where he spent considerablE 

time on politics. 

Finally, there is the Carter, who tells the people he 

will never lie to them, but there is the string of evidence 

to the contrary that could be uncovered easily if adequately 

researched. This memorandum is simply the product of unverified 

recollections of a person who has closely observed him and known 

him for ten years. 



MONET.UY POLICY .. i1 to make subtle semantic d.ih 
tinctions. When J'8 is a.-a tor1 
hil _position on .1mnesty for warj 
resLSten, he uya, as '. he ·;,... 
marked In . T_renton """""1, 
that ~• · oppo... amneity ,.._ 
cause ~•amnesty 11.r• that wt\at 

,,_ ,.,_ °"""'- -.nu 
lo - Ille "Nlallft1',d . pendencer ot the p..,1 j ,,.:: 
se~e !foar6, which controls the 
nation• !710ney .auppJy, ~ut he 
would hke the Jaw to be 
c4~~ so .!h•t ••ch fm. ~idrnt 

, .. ,A;·:'s· ~ ...,r..e,:· . .... ,.-,... ,, ... ;-r; . .. ,...._ ' ~~"1'1:: 
-·.~-~ ,:.r 

ar.oaGAIIIIZATIOII · .,,,, 
-· 0n\ ef • . ...,......;,; 
lof\'.• Cartlll'II ~ ,·11 
lil_1_'promise-to 'consolidate <lov-
ornment arencies and - t"1 Jt. 
orpnize the • btll'HIICNC)I .. 1111, 
"'81 not identify Ille «gelifles 
"!.~ns to tlim1nite. He W'&lif<I 
,,._,. "zer<H>aied budget_!i1t;f• 
l ~l)'ltem uhd~r w~ich_ ~tty 
~;~~1tu~• 11 revi~ 

you .dhf was riptt,' But he llllcll that, in his f1r1t week ti1 . ti 
fi(;e , J:,e would issue- a • "blulr.• 
pardon" lo "defectors" beea-
• "pardon say, that you ,;re·ror. 
gfv~n ·for what you did, whettf.! 
e:r it-was riJht 04'" wrofla:." · . : 

· Webster's New World Dic-
tlon~ry makes no such diltinc-
qon, defining "amnesty" a~ "i 
reneral pardoi:i." MoreOVt!'I", in ! 
his use of the word "defectors " ' 
Mr:,Carter means only draft · 
~odgers. He opposes, he says 
m some speeches· itu t not in 
others. pardon!I tor military 
deserters . 

What follow, is a rundown 
.~f Mr. Carter's 1tand1 on other 
1ssue1: 

~!nn:!~1nt ~! ~ ---~ 
: tn~ • Septembtr 1975 inter-

view 111 U.S. News and World 
Report, Mr. ea,ter 
that the counWs " ci,tit !MIid 
s><>'icy" be retained. In ·Rhoi:Te 
lll_and lut week, however, he 
said, " I would ay to make 

~°::rm:~~!t to !M>ld 
TAX REFORMS , 

ln his huic campai,n· speiech, 
Mr. Carter calls the country'• 
tax system "a disgrace lQ th-t 
human ra~e," _filled ~ith "secret 
loopho~ for U,e rich. Ht 
pledges comprehensive tu re,. 

EMPLOYMENT ' rorm next year." . i 
.''The N_o. I,, p-riority of my ad• Asked at I recent news ··~ 

!'"m1~tnt1on, Mr. tarter ,a"ys terence In Ohio to . 1~t l1MDt 
!~ _his 1t.a_nd1~ stwnp speech, of U1,1!j_ndivi~~~I t~x ddluclianl 

Wlll .be Job~. Earlier in the he wou ld ehm1nate; 'Mr. Cltter 
year, opposed the H~p_hre.)'.~ refused to do :«J, Hying that 
Hawkins btll, that would~~ matter . re.q1:,1jred further 
antee a job to all adul~ y. • 
want to work and that hq._\te,, He did, Hy, however th 
come the economic ·mamf.-io would "treat all ' incoffle 
of liberal Democrat,. Aft«. )he caJly ';\'e same, includifllt capltaf 
bill ?'.as modified to 11t «:·1eu pln~, simplify ·the · tax code 
ambitious target date for f.uD •~ '"-'talJ • m9« progtt5,ive 
employment and to atlOW-1at , tu rate. He said thaL he would 
"•~ministrative and ltgialadft , maintain " the· thrust of charita-
1acllon'" if "national price Mab$ 1ble ·.decfuctions," whiJe keeping 
ity ia threatened." Mr~ caru, c_loie, watch on the administra-
announced his 1uJ>eort" of tt. · tive·_costs . and ul¢u paid by:I 

He says th.at he 11 philoeopbi.. chatita:ble .foundations 
cally against large.scale pu.blfc Mr: Carter would ti.x corpo-
employment progrlJTl5, but that ra_te 1nco"'!e onJr once, but he 

would op;:·~ure o· 
th~ expJoratio,t,- tztracUon. re-
~n1ng a.nd ma~ eY-en the p ipe-
hne distribution areaa~-+~He 
wo~ld also prohibit oil ooe,,. 
panies from movinR tnto~ 
areas o/ fflerlY such 11·1cea1 
production. 

Mr. Carter W!9nt1 to C0"8.nue. 
1<CO!'trob on domestic• cru4e oil 
,pnce,. bu t he would dereiel,ite 

/

:new natur~l gu ptices,1 H,i 
places particular emphasit OIi 
develop1n2 coal u a - ., -· ! Meta~ ... ~ · _ ........ lut~ 

,nth "strict Nfet,I~ 
M,. carter SUPl>Ort., an lttifli/. 
,tin m Oregon t~· place •Jimi'flilJ 
tiOfts on construction or nucl.·~-'"'r 
power plants, but he 
, mo~e .comprehensive p~ 
pow'er plant,, but· he OIJl!oili<I 
don than that which wai~ 
=:~e~y~O.teif: ~n ~•lltf~ 
,~ Mr. Carter _say, that· ~·6' 
would not relax e:nvin>nment.aJ =~Ms I? . '.obtal~ . 

' - SOCIAL .SECURIT)' .. ,·~ 
Mr. Carter would rl.fse tund~ 

1.11_;~.: TRANSPOR'fATIO~r:~ 
· ·• · Carter wvuld retairi ··ttte 
ldpwal:' trust fond and make 

iorr of · the intent.ate .......,.Y system a hi)lh priority. 
W-'!lit_ woukl aJlow a. la:qer 

Oft of the trust -fl,ocJ 
•• to be used by-.-.h, 

110, • fflUI '-lnuu))O<latieli. 
'ti letter 'to Mayor11eame,-. hii hii 

E "stQdyhig ·th• ·~ 
crN.Ung • total trins-

. lion fond.for :•U modft•llf 
r:nsporta.tion... ·., · ..::u~ 
~r: . <:artef' . c·aho Wantsr•li, .teorpniu· 'ind - ,.Vluliu-=flie 

f'l:!I~. He would end much 
t! the cu~nt1Govemment_i!.t· palion of the tnsckinc lndlj!i~ 

FOREIGN .POLICY : • 
Jl!r. Carter lllppOrts th•i-... ot ~Mente and wid 

a ,ood, friendly relationilw 
lrith the Soviet'Uriion. • But 'I. /aid in Ohio J'eCe!U]y tllat 

~
1n:y~fl~:·~~•:i~~~'l 

tllat he· woulll' !le " i er in·. n'egotiatiOns.'~ 
f• lte would "P.ut our natur 
h~Europe, . Latin Ame~ 

!pan-head _of t<lation, wit 
he supports public jobo· fat witllholtk Judgment on wli.ether 
young people and those "chroni- it ahould be taxed at the COl'J)b-
call}'." out of work." He ,yanti: rat•· level or u dividend· in-
to direct Government fund, J.o.. COl'f\t to individuals. .. . ... 

for the Social Security s~ 
~y taxing income at a hiabeJ 
level .. He wouJd not fiq~ 
benefits out - of _ general 
enues. He would raise sli,:hAly 
the amount of money pe~ 
en. may . eam without losio& 
thet~ Social Security benetjts. 'I . W?LFARE i. :v 
· Mr. Carter believes tklt 

1a.bout IO percen t of the~ 
now on welfare ar~ abl~;lo 
work. They ohould off~ 
.a Job, he says, and if )Jiily 
refuse, their payinents Mould 
be •topped, The 90 perc•ntt1•ho 

l!a_~er says ·'that · brael ITI~{ 
¥vf to turn ·over-certain oc~ 
pied .- territbri.. to " the Am 
Fou.ntries, bµt ~hat woukl 
pot have the Israelis ttlirrq'ij:i1h 
~pntrol over the Gol. an Hei3ht11 .!>.,Pl" holy placeiof Jerusatm. 
,_.-oposes l41-t \I)~ Palestin-

ha ve thetr own tenifory 
to- k admilU1tered. by Jordan , 

to areas Hke solar energy. ed;.:! He would alte,: the current 
cation and care for the elderlj !feduction on home-mortgage 
that he uys would JU'.Oduct interest payments but does- not 
Jobs 1n the pnvate sector ol the say wheth~r he would eliminate 

,economy. the ded,uction or place a ceiling 
_ INFLA TJON '. i:c~.•m~nt that could be de-

Mr. ~arter Mys that the, un- 1 ~ - Carte~ also proposes re-
employment rite un be , re- .. rnovmg tax incentives to· com-
du~ t'! below _5 J?ercent with- I 1panies that invest ove.rse~ and 
o~t n~kin1 excessive inflation. :he advocate, a tax break t~ the 
~1s pnmary me~n.s o.r attempt- ;parents ·or children attending 
mglo. control mflat1!ln would /private colleges. 

lbe to increase productivity al-
lthough he ri ves few specifics - INDUSTRY REGULATION 
1 about how that · could be ac- 1 Mr. S::•rter promises to 
'C?J1lplished. In I r~ent inter- /"break up the sweetheart ar-
v1ew with Fonune Magazine, he /rangement that exis~s between 
declared. "I don't see ·any rea- the .regulatory agenc ies and the 
~on ":'hY the permanent level of busLQ~ . &IM,y,_ ~ate;" He 
1ntl.ation can't be u low as 2 also r.leqes to 'erftorce anti- I 
or 3 percent." trust aws vi,orousty. ' 

Mr. Caner would like to .have 
standby authority to impose 
wage and price controls, but he 
hu said tllat he does not be-
lieve it would be 11ectssary to 

1
use the authority. 

~~hl~e!:~ii: ::~k.bah~ -~ -
:"ent'• that woWd vary. ~ic 
1~g- on the cost of liv= 
~~erent sectiona of the 

The Federal Government~r'i>. 
Carter argues. should 15.._.. 
the cities' i.hare or weltpe 
~u. and over a period , rf/1 
~h1:;t!~;1l~~e over ~ ;Pf 

"'-;G:f 
HEALTI{ -.iv.r 

.Mr. Carter favors a "ma''"nclit. 
t°':)' ... comprehensive, naf;Ofi 
wide health insurance syS(eni. 

1 He en~orses no specific · plan 
,1;n~ will not say whether '1j 
beheves such a system stiorifd 
be run by .the Federal Gov~!. 
mt-~ t o.- pnvate insurance conT-
paru ... . Ht believea that iff.an :~::'~~1!. be put octP,i 

. ··-"" 

~
' J,tr. Carter would no t use the 

I I~tellijieilce A;ency to 
row Hie · aoYernm~nJ. or 

chanae the policies of other. rra-
!tions. but he believes that "tov-
ert operatio ns are wa.rrantdd in 
'Certain circomstl.n.c;es. -J 

/
, Ja, his JDaior. -foreign PQlicy 
speedl in &J\icivo in March. 
• · Carter :called the U:iited 
49~• ''attitud~ or neglect: and 

toward t1,e dev.Jlop-
~y •iom of' the world a form 
~ - ~ ·" and he promi!~ to 
cfiange that ,attitude. 

He has pro'posed, as a mean, or curbing the spread of nuclear 
weapcns, a voluntary mora-
torium by II nations on 
the ~-- or Nie ot nucitar 
fuel imichmtnt and re~ss-
in& ~- ,,· . ; 

New York Times , 6/11/76 , Pg. 1 
m1ine4 
the ~pa~ .. - .. · :;,. ·.-:{ 

One themt emerc•• ~• I · i-., .,, ,, , ' c·c - · , • . 
1 
uaminalion.o( tht r1111• it9fi, 

1-C,ifter's Positfon•on1ssues- :ft~i,:~u~"!r di:.,_ 
.,. .:· . , • -· ',:, .. ,., 1 .... to.,...,dl,ldlpt . . · Designed for W d A --... , .... · ·hie.,..; , . 1 e_ PPQc:U. .., ,01.: ,., ,. !"'!"' ,,~ 

---- ------- Such • -pra~ 
-.,,i.;, llyDAVIDE.11~~-AUM .,.., 

f.~ ,.,;; · i s.«t•I t•'l'h• t,;"' ., .. Tl- :·-~: 
MHINGTON, June 10-An matters and that he acteol 1111w 

1 
........,on of Jimmy Carter's a political chamtleon, chaqt.aa 

1 ~odl .91 the ranae ol cam; his colon Jq suit ~is eo.vimns. 
I paap ~• ~ues abow1 that, tn Mr. Carter ftOW appear, •• 
.,.....,,J,erycue,he1eem1to ..... h . . 
,ha..., ~n the positions de- au,-. v. t e Democratic Pres1-
,;iij,., aailsfy the'. mOlt pol• ~•till nomination in ~•w York 
"'6;·~,n and alienaNO the •~_Jilo!ltb. ~d he c(krlinued to 
,.,... · · · piclt up. delegates and endorse-

' ~ tjpponents and critics in menu· today from, a_mong oth-
hlt:_e.,fl>I run through t·he ers, ·0ov. Milton J. Shapp of 

' Deillloccatic Presidential prima- Pennsylvania and Senators Rob-
rill contended that the fonner ert C. Byrd of West Virginia 
Goffnlor ot Georgia wa, 11tuz- a.nd James E. Eastland and 
-ty4 ' on the issues, that he John C. Stennis of Mississippi. 
~ed hit stan<k on many Assum~g 1be is the nominee, 

- the cha:rges of fuzzinea on ls-
sues e.r~ Hkely to be revived 
by •hi$ Republican opponent in 
the general electi~ ca-mp&ign. 

A review or Mr. Caritu'a P.9-
sition papers, .~mp 1 epe~es 

, and answers -to•· questioners 
' shows .th&t _his stands ":.ar.t 
1 
usuallly de!ailed and sophisti-

i cated, While he has changed 
I the tone of Iii& apslMI 
in certaul c.a.ses-on ~aid 10· the 

, citits, for eumple--the l>uie 

- WIIMIUAI• amonc tucceaaful 
oolillaana.cBut, Mr. Carter.uu 
1e41t· hirASolf open · to un•auatly 
.,._sive tcrutiny because: be 
hu bued his campaign to · a 
lffle eJllent on his own · ttu1t• 
~orth in:ess and credibility. ; 

When he began ht1 ru,i for 
the Pr,esidency 18 month, ·•~. 
when.lie w .... in his own wonu. 
i;at~~"b~:"t~/ ::nu:::;-
inp:. "{ will . never lie, to you." 
It •• a ilne that, to thiJ· ~. =:~i~:~~ :i,;. 
a promise tllat hu ·lei! · lil!i, 
-• 10. •Ped1J ,qut1ny, . · 

At the outaet of a four-day 
campaign •win&·lut iliO!llh.:one 
of his memlierf ffl 
uked to nilm• · one bold ·r,&1• 
tlon that Mr. ClrtM ·had taken, 
iU!lt on• ill,. .oi, which, the 
lei.ding Democrat1c·~1, 
candidatollad ·~~ 
by takin& •~'<!1/'Jllinclpt,;" 

•'Glff'Mo a Wett' ·-,,c;;, 
AM·• -~r_. re11~ ~io:!~·ti:n=-~-= 

response by President --
~o.::ritfc.:-.:ii~~.1. 
Pruident. h'ad contributed to 
the Eisenhower Adm.lnlstn.tion:-
'' If you cive me a week; .I 
might think of one."· . 

Others . on. the Carter staff' 
acknowledge that thl!it candi-
aate studies optnfon . .polk ·care-
runy and tries to ~lt.ipn himJ 
self in 11lCh a way thar u few.• 
voters as possible become diJ_: 
~ffected. by his •~ndJ on the 
155=.:_ Catt.er himselt ,°told 
crowd at Shaw High School 
in Eut Cteve1arid, Ohio. one 
eveninr last· week: "1'he main 
th ing that's tied me to the 
voters of this na.tion is that I 
f~I the same u you do about 
the iuues tha.t a.re important 
to your lift ." 

Surveys by 'nte New York 
Times and CBS News this year 
indicate that the stntecY hl.1 
hen .iacl,e.,ful: ··: Iltey hayt 
sliow)l..,.·anl acaln that .. , 
~ ; ~ , - to -
that~tb~~ 
wato i3't'l..t~lo - -~=-, ... :. ho--
... -...~,.;;,., Goo-'.ar--~• fil'it4f Ille :,ear 
- ,o_l/llrved him before .-y 

-Vot.er cannot. recall an 
1fn ~lch 'an audienc• 

at - of ....,.,,ts, ,. 

~-th~~ • that-: 
dudl.,.- ' t • Kennedy, 
made ,a ~nt of .. campa.igni~g 
on potllfona i ~t were cuar· 
aateed not to alienate voten. 
• 01'.le rankinc , aid~'."diaa..,.., 

howeftT. Thi, ~ _.cte, . who i1 
reputed to have:-good political 
,onslbilltlei, . i.caritiy: remarked 
in on - • "If he woald just pt · once, 
about anylhiJ' , it 'would make 
&II the rest his po1ition1 10 
much more ible:'' 

Jtlitl'Mital Sldllt ' 
Mr; carter 1111P1on • num-

ber . of rt,_etorlcanecllniqu.. to 
mw: hia ttandl aa;ei>.toble to 
both aidn of· a cohtroveny. 
One ii ht' .-poun a . position 
while · in a way de-
id.....S to amal to tbote hold· 
Jl,g:Jf\t view., • .. . ;: 'IJ!Ui, ..i,.t · in"h~,vjJy Ro• 

an . Cldioti~ 'Rhode llland 

0:/~~:: "[ ilunk abortion. 11 .wron,. 11 

don't think tM RO•emlnent 
olllbl ,to · do anythinJ .to .... 
....-. ... abortion.-_- . • 
· .Then; be. his. pooi• 

!t~~~_,:~t• 1h~i 
wou14- ~ · the ··sµpreme 
Coart'I Nlinc ~ltti"lt abo<-· 
tiona. _ He W<llJ!4 seek Federal 
aid for - education, fa,nily 
plaJ1ninl instruction and adop-
. proced"!ff. . . 
Ht ended l,y taylni, "I'll do 

·!"~on'.' ' ..... to ~ize 
AIIOther tactic ·Mr. Carter , 

useo,in tJ)MChes. ii to •- to "atudy''. tomethins faVOffi) by 

~ -throush- his 
CUlll>llan. Mr . . Cut« hu op-
pooed direct Federal ald to help 
citiet· out of .financial atralts. 
Last week. -• he prom-1 .::J",! !:i .-i~t 
erat municipalities HCWitiN in- ! 
surance corporation to· assist i 
localities in marketin' their 
bonds and in reducin& 1nterut 
levels :now faced by: munici-
palities and to provide volun-
tary selr~trols in mllnicipal 
financial matters . ., . -...... 

Another method used by Mr. 
Carter is to take- a position that 
encouraa~ bo~ aides ot a 
question to believe that he is 
on their side. , J1a. says, for example, in an 
~I to businessmen, that he 

not uk Congreu . for 
'-•tion repealing the Fed-
.,. la"' that pennit.J state 
dpt-to-work statutes and that 

~:~~.:kir\r~r"~1istl~ti~~~ 1 

lllt. he continues, reaching for 
lallor fUIIIIO"I. if C..gres, 
~d ~•.:~: he 

A,fourtll motarical lechnique 



TRB 

Political punditry~ 
is a tricky job ., 

Predictions are fun but Most of at r;rat any- !hat the media will tradi-
tionally alart anappill& and · 
blline aaaln - !eaWmately 
enouah, no doubt.,- after 
tellln1 how wonderful, by 
eolly, ii all ii. 

It will be easy to fault a 
Carter administration, we 
auess; how ldn1 can a fresh 1 

face be fresh, or a newcom-

the smalls< 
. ~ 

-
tricky in the pundit ,.husi- · way, had li1tle rnea wl)o 
ness - they are an occupa- wu runnil!I or why. In the 
tional hazard 1ha1 ouahl 1o beauty contest voters ' 
be resisted but never are. It picked lhe captain ol the 
is a temptation to come Ship of State not on bis 
riehl out now ana say that knowledge of navieation but 
Jimmy Carter will win by 8 on his hearty manner. It 
landslide next Nov . 2 (for has left us for the final 
better or worse). But shall I stage with a choice between 
Bctually commit. myself to Jimmy Carter, the Great 
that? Remember election Who-is-he?, and the Ford-
eve four years ago! Reagan Right-.wing Twins. 

er be "anti-Waahln1ton" .,..., ______ _ 

The crowd looked at When the ultimate comes 
Spiro Agnew at his cam- next November it is esti-
paign headquarters and mated thBt SO per cent of 
chanted jubilantly, "Twelve voters will vote - 7S million 
more years , twelve more will be missing. 
years !'' meaning that he 
would follow his beloved 
leader Richard Nixon with 
two terms of his own after 
1976. And Time magazine in 
a special predated edition, 
Nov . 20, announced, "And 
Now, Here 's Spiro ... for 
'76." Yes, the magazine 
predicted, "recent history 
favors tiis chances ... tl,c 
odds now are with Agnen· if 
for no other rt;ason than the 
fact · that he is the favorite 
or the GOP conservatives 
who ... control the Repub-, 
lican Party." 

Conservatives still do 
control the Republican 
party and Spiro did win a 
victory in a sense; he is not 
in jail. And now we are in 
another election,..... maldnt 
new forecasts which may be 
as fallible as their pre--
decessors. The extraordi-
nary thing to this observer 
is how casual we are about 
it: the most powerful coun-
try and the most powerful 
leader, and so.few partici-
pate. 

TRB is the traditional 
,iznature on a weekly col-

. uma appearing in The New 
Republic magazine, writ-
ten by Richard L. Srrout, 
Washi"61oa ct)<TeSpondent 
for The Quistia_n Science 
Monitor. 

We don't have a Commu-
nist challenge like Italy's to 
spur us, but other democra-
cies have larger turnouts 
than we do, too. Great Brit-
ain's latest was 71 per cent; 
Canada, 74; Ireland, 75; !he 
Nethe"rland1, 83; France, 
82; Au1tralia (compulsory), 
97. 

Are Ibey better educated, 
or move civic-minded? No. 
but the political game there 
has different rules: It's less 
boring; elections are abort-
er; reatatration ia easier; 
partie1 arc, stronaer. and 
parliament, not the elecfor .. 
ate, picks !he ultimate lead-
er, who has been seasoned 
in the legislature. 

who is pan of Washinaton ? 
Our gues.a, too, is that the 

big Carter federal reorgan-
ization program will bog 
down if attempted. It 
strikes us as a gimmick; 
il's been tried before with 
little success. 

On the other hand, if 
Jimmy Carter actually has 
reform plans - a minimum 
income for the working and 
non•working poor (it's in 
the new Demo.cratic plat-
form), a national health 
insurance proaram, hand-
aun registration and affairs 
like that, there could be a 
brief, favorable Ieaislative 
interval such as comes to 
few presidents. 

We suspect Carter will be 
more literal than is com-
monly supposed.There is. a 
rin1 to that speech he gave 
as aovernor on Law Day. 
May 4, 1974, to !he legal bie 
·shots at the University, now 
reprinted. It was a speech, 
quietly ·delivered., challeng-
ing .,the powerful and the 
influential" to unfreeze the 
status quo. . · 

He told them 10 their 
faces that anybody who had 
lived in !he South !he last IS 
or 20 years must feel "soffle 
degree of embarrassment" 

Italian elections come at the archaic county-unit 
"this weekend and 9S per If Jimmy Carter wins he ·1y1tem that excluded poor 
cent of the voters will vote ·11 have an extraordinary white voters, at the "30 
- maybe more, because of egree of· freedom to enact questions'' put to blacks 
the intense interest in the program, and about 180 who demanded the right to 
Communist drive to knock ays to do it . He may re- vote and who were disquaH-
out the Christian Demo- tore the White House press fied by the intricacy of the 
crats and embarrass the conference (Mr. Ford has informatin demanded - "a· 
Pope. Compare that witb held only one formal confer- · subterfuge that we had 
the U.S. voting average in ence here this year) . He ev_olved to keep black citi-
the wearisome 31 state pri.- will , have a Democratic zens from votina and which 
maries we have just been majority - perhaps a big we used with a great deal of 
through. It is·estimaied that one. Republicans are in smirkina pride" 
25 million Americans voted chaos and there will be the He told the.:U smoothly, 
and the customary quadren- · irst united aovernment in with that toothy smile: The 
nial post-primary -paeans eiaht yea . rirst speech he ever made in 
arise, " Those Messy Pri- An camt,aianer learns the Georgia Senate, Carter 
maries Worked Well" the phases of an election: continued, was against this 
(TJme, June 21) . Similar we are in the '"Primaries system. Yes, he told them, a 
smug editorials appear over ain 't so bad after all" phase black man who sold pencils 
the country, now, rapidly turnina into at the outer door of the 

We can relax ; somehow the "Who's the choice for Sumter County Court house 
or other our system (in vice president?" phase, to could make a better judg-
spite of Nixon, in spite of be succeeded by the con- ment "about who ought to 
Agnew , in spite of every- vention whoop--la and , ulti- be sheriff than two highly 
thing) pulls us throuah. God mately, .the euphoric night educated professors at 
looks after America. This when, thank God, it's all Georgia Southwestern Col-
time in the lottery, We will over. lege." 
get a winner. If Ford or Reagan wins Quite a speech. Time 

· The latest Census compi- there will be more divided correspondent Stanley 
lation shows 150 million government; if Carter wins Cloud, who has followed I 
Americans, 18 or older, there will be a honeymoon Carter throughout, suspects 
eligible to vote, so that the with Congress when he can, that ''conservatives may 
2S million who participated if he knows what he wants, feel deceived when they dis-
in the primaries are a small eet most of it enacted. That cover Carter's basic liberal-
fraction - about l in 6 or 16 is the test , the time to be ism that borders on popu-
percent. bold and innovative. After lism." Maybe. 
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E?IIT{ PR!l1ISES OR El1?J:Y PCC=?{o2. l,;~O fa,p +k. fi~ 

Jim!Iy Cart.er is playing tre old shell g;=e wit'l d1.e An:ericai people t.1iis ye=. Eis 

Platform is a cynical and deceptive a..-ray of reanut: shells, and the voters are stJ?PCS~ to 

guess whic..'1 ones contain real pledges and ,·mich ones =ely cover e;ipty pr=i..sl:S, 

The Ca..-rte:::- czrpaign has deri.Lod Jkr,ubliczn c.'-targes that just 5 of Ca...-ter's prog?:a!lS 

,-,cruld add. $100 billicn and all of tha:i over $200 billion to the =rual cost of the fa,-b,..al 

~t. They ci-.alla:iged Republicar.s to prove t."ieir c:.~e.s. 

The &pui,lic:zn Policy Can:ri.tt:2 analysis (see ac-...ac..'l..od &.a..-t) sha,1s that the tot:21 

~. in fact, be far big~ -- CJV'e!: $217.2 billicn a year in additional federal spe1c.i..-ig 
j.l ,J 

by 1980 and over $706.l billicn for four years - a 59' bercen.t: ir=ease in fecL.=l SDendim . 

?-'zny of Ca.."!'"t.er' s pledges a_-re ~au.e. unspecific or confusing. 1];.y? Becauss if Czrte::-

cla:rnd to spell out: precisely ,,;r,.a.t he meant, he ,.;ould ri.zve to aG:Ii.t: either that his ,~e hello., 

prcm:ises or that his pi:og:cm mild cost al=st a trillion doil2.rs for four vear.s ... and tl-.at's 

DOt peanuts I 

Republicans I=, tl-.e An:eri.czn people know ar.d C.arter hie.self kru:<..s that tl-.is kir.d of 

· spending is wildly iI!possilile a:i.d irrespor'.sible. Persor,.al ari.d corporate incm:e tax.2::1 by 

J:-980 will rn about: $3.12 billion -- Carter's pro<>o-'-a:JS ;UJ.l.d a!all. raisinq J:,J, 
Ev=-rone =tld have to pay a lot nxrre, r:Dt just those with inc:a::es above $14,700 as Ca.....-ce:r 

recently SUoo~ted. If he did not =ise taxes to pay far these progt"2!':l3, tl-.e alcer.,.ad.,re 

would be ~edented and stagge-·••ir:g inflation, the least equitable t= of all. 

That is ~-my w'e dan't t7.i.. .. '< the pledges and pn:ri.ses i:;,..ade by Candidate Carter and his 

plat:fo-::!!t ~.;ould be kept by President Carter. 'Ihis =lculated deceit of t:.'1-e. Car-....er Pla:::fo= 

a.reuses fa.1.se hopes fr= indivi.cuals and grCJU?s duped into bcl.ieving the:r ,;ould lxT.e.fit: ..:.!.= 
re,1· = e::-cpa-tcL~ pro~. Ee =7.,1 in tl-..e 1960' s ha .. d2s o:uctiv-e and der:rrra.lizing it is to • • 
r2ise people's e:xpectati.cns and then not d2liver. Ca.rte:::-' s Plat:for.n 9~~c.L,es t:o repe..'lt di.is 

S2.d cycle . 
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President Ford and Senator Ible stand en the Republican Platform -- does Carter support 

his? The Republican Policy Ccmnittee hopes this analysis will pra!pt an honest and candid 

response fran Carter -- not more evasion, deceit or e:!lpty rhetoric. 
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Additicnal Federal C.Osts of Dermcratic/Carter Plat:foi:m 

Prcposal 1980 ooe-yea:r 19n-ao four-year 
estimate estimlte 

Ial MlD HIGI I.CM MlD lnGI 
(billicns) (billims) 

1. BlliPHREY-iWiaNS: $12.1 $21.8 $31.5 $29.9 , $56.5 $83.2 
2. <X1JNl:ERCnaCAL AID: 0.5 :, 1.0 1.5 2.0 4.0 6.0 
3. PUBLIC EM'UM'Eff': 1.0 2.~ 3~6 11.0 13.7 18.9 
4. PUBLIC~1'BOJB:l'S: 1.5 1.5 1.5 6.2 6.2 6.2 
s. mRECr smmm TO 

PRlVAlE SECltJl: 1.65 1.65 1.65 6.6 6.6 6.6 
6. NATiaW. HF.Allll INSmWa:: 88.7 101.6 114.6 314.1 342.5 370.9 
7. E.FAR!RERR!: , 12.3 18.9 25.6 44.4 70.8 JJ7.3 
8. nIEW. TAm:m:R aF STAIE 

LCCAL ~ARE CXlSl'S: 4.1 5.2 6.4 14.68 18.71 22.94 
9. T1'1lE I, Elll£N1'ARt & 

SEXXHWa' mr.ATmf Acr 
full £meting~ .25 1.175 2.1 1:0 4.7 8.4 

10. CHIU) IEVEUIH!M 
PR:nW6: 7.1 14.2 25.10 13.4 26.6 47.0 

ll. mr.A1'lXIW.FINA:a 
EQUALIZ.ATiaf: 11.0 22.0 27.88 38.35 76.7 85.28 

12. TAX mE?lT FCR 'lllE EID:ATim 
,, (JF EI.n£NTABY Ml) sm:mARr 

. ~: .6 .9 1.2 2.4 3.6 4.8 
13. EXPANIEl~ 

mx::Al'.ICll: .7 .8 .9 1.7 2.0 2.4 
14. CXlST OF EIJJC'ATIClt PAYMENTS 

TO HIQ£R EIXr.ATICN IN-
STl'lUTICM; .75 1.0 1.25 3.0 4.0 5.0 

15. VOl'ER IEISIBA':ICN: .OS .225 .500 .2 .9 2.0 
16. m:RF.ASOO SOCIAL SERVIa:s 

TO KEEP PAC:: Wl'lH 
INFIATICN: 1.4 1.5 1.7 4.1 4.5 4.9 

17. 1.IBERALI2'ATim OF ALI.a.JABI.E 
F.ARNm;s LlM1TATICN UNID 
SOCIAL SECURllY: 1.8 4.6 5.8 7.2 18.4 23.2 

18. VA EIIJCAl'ICNAL ASSISTANCE 
- 2 years 0 0 0 .9 .9 .9 

19. INIECREVENESHARnc 
TO INFI.Al'ICll: 1.4 .;1.7 2.0 3.4 4.2 5.0 

20. Qwa:REV!NJE~ 
FOIKJIA . 

6.7 .9 1.25 2.7 3.6 4.5 
,. 

21. SUBfilDIES OF 1JJANS FOR Im 
& MJIERAIE nm£ HOtJSilt; 
CXRmUJC!ICN: 1.5 5.5 3.0 6.0 10.9 12.0 

22. EXP.AND HOUS]X; SUB.5IDIES 
FOR THE EUERLY: .1 .2 .3 .4 .8 1.2 
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Proposal 1980 one-year 

., ,. 

est:ilrate 
I.CM MID 

(bil.lia,s) 

23. sn:ADY FIDW OF IDJSOO 
aEDrr: .06 .13 

24: tlFGRADOO SF.CXmARY ROADS 
&BRIOOES: .8 1.6 

25. FOIL FUNDI!C OF RllRAL _., 
IEVEim£Nr N::r: .4 .6 

26. mcRF.ASED m.ERAL FUNDOO 
FCR ENEICY 'RESF.ARCH-AND 
1EVEt.CE£tfr: .6 1.3 

27. FA™ PRICE SUm..Ri: 
l'RtGW6: 4.4 4.9 

29.- 74 •. ? ? 

'ltm\L: '$!61.5-f- $21"1:2-r 

HIGi 

.19 

2.4 

.8 

1.6 

6.2 

? 

. . 

1977-80 four-year 
estimate 

liJ,l MID HIGH 
(bil.lia,s) 

.3 .5 .8 

1.6 3.3 4.9 

1.5 2.1 2.9 

.8 1.6 _2.3 

16.4 17.8 20.6 

? ? ? 

$534.2-r " $706.1+ $850.1+ 
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1. HI.JMPHRE'{-lWKINS . BILL 

The Ca,gressialal Budget Office prepared an ecaianic analysis of the ~hrey-Hawidns bill, 
H.R. 50, '"lhe Ml Ent>loyneit and Balanced Growth AI:.t of 1976." (May 21, 1976.) Using a variety 
of econcmi.c and policy as~tions, this analysis indicated that altlxrugh. the initial net cost 
(allc,;,nng for reduced un~l.oyment carpensation paytIEnts and increased tax revenues) nn 
betT.ieen $12.1 and ~31.5 billicn, the net cost of the program after 12 rmths of operation~ 
taper off to between $7 and $19.9 billicn ana after 24 IIXXlths to between $5.4 and $15 .9 billicn. 
Estimat:ir,g the four year cost can be done o.io ways. Usu,g the initial cost figure ($12.1 to 
$31.5 billicn) to represent achievement of 3 percent uneJl)loyment by 1980, asSll!De a linear P=O-
gression tcwa:rd that goal at a 251. rate annually, i.e. one-fourth the full prcgtan in the fi=sc 
year ($3 to $7. 8 billicn) , ooe-half the sean:i year and three-fourths the third year. Toe co cal 
four year net cost under this t12thod of estimating~ range between $30 and $78.5 billion. 
An altemative would be to~ the initial cost, the 12-mnth figure, the 24-m:nth figure and . 
asSUDe that the fourth year "°1ld apprcx:imate the 24-m:nth figure as lllell. This yields a range 
of net cost between $29. 9 and $83. 2 bill.icn. As CBO further indicates, "inflation that occurs 
betaen 1976 and 1980 cculd increase these OJ8ts." These estmates are based en 1976 dollars. 

The of estimates far each period depends en displacement and m:l.usion or exclu.rlai 
of teen.agars OVl!r age 18 in the program. Public e:q:,1.oyment progtaDS oftm displace sane 
'Wh> had prerlously been ~loyed. perhaps in lCM!r-paying private-sector jobs, or by sill;>ly 
rebirlng with federal furids persc119 bad been previously paid with state or local fuods. CBO 
lc»-end cost estimates were based en an as~ticn of zero displ.acement, ~-end estimates 
assmied a . 40 percent dispJacep,t rate. Higher dispJaoement oean E!'Jll!ll blgher costs. 

2. CXlJN'I:ElC'CLI AID TO CITIES 

Many aiblt:f.alS cam:erc,cl.ical aid prcposals were c:i.rollated in Congress in the wake of the 
New Yo%k City fiscal crlsis. 'lbe coccept - givillg no-st:riilgs-attached federal grants to states 
and cities - fani its way into a job c:reaticn bill, S. 3201 (new- P .L. 94-369) as Title II. 
Ccxlgress CM!a'0de the veto of this legislation and, peridir1g appropriatials, dist:rirution of 
countercyclical fuxis is CJcheduJed to begin in the fall o£ 1976. 

Originally proposed as an amual. $2 billion prug..an, tm enacted versia1 ....s pegged at 
$1.25 for the first five quarters. However, .the first (July, 1976) quarter paymmt will total 
SOlll!Wha.t over $300 mi.llicn. 

Al.though the Demx:ratic Platf0lll1 endorses the countercyclical aid coccept without specifyi.I1g 
·-a fucd:ing level, Jimuy Carter in his presentaticn to the Delxx:ratic Platfom Caml:i.ttee stated 

that "$2 biJUm of countercyclical assistance .•. is essential and affordable." 

Ei•tirnadng .added ccunte:rcyclica aid costs depends on future rates of uneq,loyment. Assun-
ing the present: progran .t $1 billion ammally, Carter's $2 billion proposal 1I2anS an added $1 
billial per year. Higher or 1.owier ~1.oyment rates affecting the cu:c:ent program -iotld raise 
or 1.owier this one-year estimate. 'Ihe four-year estimate~ simi.larily be affected by the ex-
tent and dllraticn of 67. or h:igber uneq,layment rates. f o; 

~- I) <v\ 
3. PUBLIC EMPlD™mr ;t 

a: . 
'The Dem:,c:ratic Platfcn::m states that: "consistent and coherent econ:mf.c policy' reciu:u~ f~ 

anti-recessicn grant p:cograus •.. ~anied by public ~layment •••• · In each case, tt>.e progrw..-,,,-
should be phased in autamtically "IJihen unerploy!D!nt rises and phased out as it declines." In 
c:arter•s ~taticn to the Demx:ratic Platfotm Ccmn:i.ttee l'2 "1115 m,re sped.fie: 

"We shaild provide 800,000 smmer youth jobs and double the CETA pu,g;am 
£nm 300,000 to 600, 000 jobs." . • 

In F~. 1976, the House of Representatives, under Demx:ratic leadership, passed the 
''Emergency Ent>loyment Projects lm!ndnents of 1976," H.R. 11453. '!his legislation would have in-
creased Title II and VI CETA public ~l.ayment jobs fran 320,000 to 600,000. The CcrlgressiODal. 
Budget Office esdrnted that additia'lal costs, over existing PL®™• nm about $4.373 
billim for Fiscal 1977, assumng ·an-average annual cost of $7289 per job created. The Edu:.aticn 
and l&lOr Camrl.ttee disagreed with this estimate and predi.cted that the average man-year cost of 
a public service job under the bill be $8500, or an overall cost of $5.1 billion. 

This legislation was side-tracked in the Senate, ~, and H.R. 12987, a stop-gap measure 
continuing the CETA public aripl.oym!nt p:cograns due to run wt during the Fiscal 1976-77 transi-
tion quarter, -was enacted instead. The net cost of the Senate version of R.R. U987 was estimat-
ed by the Cor!gressi.onal Budget Office to be $1.543 billion in Fiscal 1977. The final conference 
version of the legislation will be an estimated $2.5 billicn. 

. 
President Ford, by contrast, had requested a $1.5 billicn treasure that prcvided for pr.asing 

out Title VI of this program in Fiscal 1977. 
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Since the Carter and Demx::ratic Platform- ~sal:s range frcm the progran favored by the 
House Demxratic leadership to the final version of H.R. 12987, an estimate range is deri"-ed by 
assuning that President Ford ~d provide $1.5 billion in Fiscal 19TT for Title VI during its 
phase-ouc period and nothing thereafter -while assuning that a Carter acininistraticn ~d go for 
the $5.1 billion program, the $2.5 billicn progran or a figure inbet:ween, probably depending on 
prevailing i.:ne?lployrr.ent rates. This ca!l'Utation yields a Fiscal 19TT net estimate of between $1 
billion far the added cost of H.R. 12987 over the President's request to $3.6 billion for the 
added cost of H.R. 11453 over the President's request. Assu:ning that inflaticn increases ..ocld 
cancel out arry savings fran lot-ier program levels due to reduced uneiployment, a four-year range 
falls be~ $11 billion and $18. 9 billion. , . 

· All the above estimates a1J.a,, far the potential savings to be realized frcm une:rpl.oyment: ccm-
• pensation reductions and :increased tax revenues. Regarding SI.JIIl'l!r jobs, it should be noted that 
since 800,000 sumier jobs -were fucded this year, 80,000 m,re than Carter reccmnended, a small sa:c;-
hlgs ~d be obtained. . 

4. PUBLIC ffllJECl'S 

'lhe Dem:x::ratic Platform calls for ''public~ projects" as a part of a "calSi.stent and 
coherent eccn:mic policy.'' Carter, in his tesdmty before the Demx:rat:Lc Platfom Camd.ttee 
elaborated: 

"creed.a\ of and pl:Odcctive public needs. jobs as a supplement 
to the private sectcr, incJud:ir,g jci>a fcrurmet needs in areas such as 
bcus:ing rehabi Ji tat1m an:i repairiilg our railroad railbeds." • 

A 1D11.jor public w:irks-jobs initiative by the Ca1gressimal. Dea.cctat.L: ·I.eadersb:ip, R.R. 5247, 
· the ''Public: Works ~1.ayment kt'' was eriacted in January 1976. Ylten it "WaS vetoed by President 
Ford, OJrlgress responded with a secaid similar but scaled doMi bill, s. 3201, became las, 
de.spite a seccnd veto. Were it not for having a Republican President: in the llrl.te House, the 
first treasure~ new stan:i as pa:,lic Jaw-, and with a Demx:ratic President, the total a»t 
might lllM! been eYe:I. bigber than H.R. 5247. 

H,R., 5247 carrl.ed a $6.2 bill:icn aut:horlzad.cn acll' ~d have resulted in a Fiscal 19TT 
spendiDg :m::rease of about $2.5 bi.J.lian, owtr $1 bill.ion in Fiscal 1978 and arx:>ther $1.5 bill.ial 
in Fiscal 1979 and beymd. 

5, DIRECT S'm«IlS 'IO 'mE PRIVAlE SECI'ClR 

,,. The Dem:x:ratic Calgress ecacted tbe "Elnergericy Eiiployment Appropriatia,s Act, 1976," R.R. 

'I ,. 

4481, in an ill-advised effort to stimllate the eccnany thrrugh increased deficit spending. 
Typical of "direct stim.tl.us" proposals, this measure ~ighed in at saDe $3.3 billiai aver the 
amount requested by President Ford, and wul.d have required. expenditures of about half this 
anount: in Fiscal 1976 and the ,-.,nainc:Jer in Fiscal 19TT and subsequent years, despite the fact 
that una:iplcyment percentages were already t:rend:il'lg dc,r.n,mrd. Several itsns in the bill ..ere 
for :increased spending levels for existing p:cogtaus I their effect 'W0W..d be to lock in higher 
costs for these p:cogtams in future years. Assum.ng that a .De1Dcrat1c Congress ~ed by a 
Republican President wul.d enact progxau ,Jf a.t least this magnitude, a $1.65 billion amiual 
figure stands as a reasonable est:fma.te. 

6. NATIONAL HEALTH INSURm'.:E 

Both the Denxx:ratic P1.at:fcmn and Jimny' Carter's presentat:f.cn to the Demxtatic PlatfCl:!ll 
Caimittee call for a ~ve national health insurance syste:n with "universal am manda-
tory'' coverage, finarlced by a c:aminatim of eiq,loyer-etpleyee shared payrcll taxes acd general 
tax revenues. 

Tua m::,st serious legislative prcposal to provide this form of health iilsurarlce is R.R. 21, 
the Kennedy-Carman bill. Federal for the first yezr of this pri,gram has been estimated 
at $70 billim by the Rand <:orpoi::at:i.cn (May, 1976) . However, this cost will be offset by a . 
savings of $4 billion through ellmi.nad.cn of present tax expecd:i.ture itens. The net cost during 
the first year of the progr&u•s operaticn is therefore estimated at about $66 billiai. This 
apprcx:l.mates the estimates made by the Congressialal Booget Office. 

' P.tt>iect:frut the cost of national health insurance, the Ca,gressional Budget Office in its 
March 15, 1976, ~~ticris for Fiscal Year 1977 report discussed the iIDpact of various op-
tioos. For a tax- canprehensive natiorial health plan, it calculated the follawing range 
of estimates (wich wry on assmiptions regard:ing the effectiveness of cost controls): 

FY 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

billions 
$114.0 - $116.5 
$125.4 - $135.4 
$138.3 - $156.7 
$151. 4 - $177 . 3 
$164.7 - $200.l 
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CBC estimated contimlation of ~ams du.ch health insurance t.ould rE?!")lace ducir,g t'ie same 
period to cost: 

IT 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

billioos 
$45.0 
$50 . 8 
$56.5 
$62.7 
$69.3 

By ccnt:rast, Presidatt Ford's budget proposed curr_ailing g:rowt,.'1 in federal healt'l eJ<De'..di-
tures by progran consolidation and limtinR reirllursable physician and ho5!'ital ~ts, vlhlle, a~-
ll'lll omt:ection aizainst catastra,hic health costs_ and plac:ins a cei~ on benefi~ cost-s,-..a:t""..r.g 
for edicare services. The Ford proposal have saved $3. 3 billion in Fiscal 1977, reduci..og 
the total to $41. 7 billion. Figures are not available for anticipated savings throogh Fiscal 
1981 but they lOJld y'....eld a progcan scme,.i'lat less costly than the present aie. 

By subtract:iI!g the projected cost of present program £rem the anddpated costs of a tax-
financed ccnpretiensive national health insuLance prugrau, it is possible to get an idea of the 
added costs of Carter's plat:fam prcposal: 

FY 
1977 ' 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

billia,s 
--.-- $69.9 - $71.5 

$74.6-- $84.6 
$81.8 - $100.2 
$88.7 - $ll4.6 
$95.4 - $130.8 

• 

Total added cost aver the 1977-1980 four-year period wuld be between $314.1 and $370.9 
bi.ill.en. 

AcccLd:fng to the Dewo.atlc Platform, ''Eundamental ..ielfare refCL111 is necessary. • .• We sb0uld 
IIXJve t:cwaLd replacement of our exist:iI!g ••• systen with a simplified systen of ·incaDe maintenance, 
substandaJJy financed by the federal govemnent." Both the PlatfOLJD and Carter's test:im:xty to 
the Platform cr:mnittee erphasize the need for a requirenent. 

The developed by fOLl!l!r Ca,gresswanan Griffiths (D-Mich.) stands as the llX)St serious-
ly caisidered welfare refOLID proposal of the type Carter describes. The Congressional Research 
Service of the L:ihraey of Congress estimates that the Griffiths bill will cost, in additicn to 
the $ll.2 billion currently being spent on ,;;elf.are prograns (1976 figure), an additicnal $1.5 
billion in outlays and $8. 4 billicn in lost tax revenues. for a total cost of $9. 9 bil.licXl over 
present welfare costs. 

that, 
The C'a,gressiaial Budget Office in their March 15, 1976 report on Budget Options, estimated 

''If the (Griffiths) system were initiated in 1978 and cash allu.mu:es were raised 
to keep pace with inf1aticn, the first year cash allaaice outlays r..oltld be $2.3 
bil.licXl less than levels needed to maintain current: policy in the prug;ca:us ~ch 
the c.ash allowance -would replace -- AFOC and food stao:ps. 
However, the tax credit lOJld reduce 1978 revenues and generate outlays estimated 
at $25.4 billion. Estimated costs do not asStm! an extension of the present earned 
incaDe tax credit. The net effect ... w:ruld be to raise federal outlays for inccme 
assistance for the ~-i.ncc:me population by $23.1 billion in 19TT and $26.4 billicn 
by 1981." 

In contrast, President Ford has proposed several cost-saving tll!aS',IreS for~ progx:aus 
wich -wuld reduce progx:au costs below the cun-ent policy level by $4. 9 billion in fiscal year 
1977. the cost of the Griffiths proposal OVeJ:'. pres~t policy, however, yields the 
following estimates if the Ll.brary of eone;re.ss estiI!Bte is usea as the la·i fisure, t.lie COO esti-
mate as the high figure, and ~age of the as the middle figure: 

FY Low Mediun High 
(billioos} 

1977 $ 9.9 $16.5 $23.1 
1978 10".7 17.3 23.9 
1979 ll.5 18.1 24.7 
1980 12.3 18.9 25 .6 

Total $44.4 $70.8 $97.3 
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- 8. REDUCOO STAn: AND LCX:.\L SHARE OF WELFARE CDS'IS 

Carter, test:ifymg before the Platform Qmm.ttee, stated that, '"Ille lvelfare burden should 
be remved fmn cities, with all welfaxe costs being paid by the federal and state goveniments." 

The Dem:x:ratic Platform elaborated, ... ''Local gove:mnents should no longer be required to 
bear the burden of 'Welfare costs ..• there shculd be a phased reduction in the states' share of 

costs. 

Using HEW' s m:,st recent (1975) figures, a 75 percent federal gcM!l':'a!lent assu:rpticn of stace 
and local catt:ributions for AFOC, SSI and Social Services 'WOUld am::n.nt to $4.38 billion, in 
additicn to the $10. 7 billial in federal funds already being spent. A 75 percent takeover of 
just AFOC ccntribut:iais would run sam $2.8 billicn aver the present federal share of $4.5 
billicn. 

Fout'-year estimates were not: available. However, it is clear that :tnfla.ticn, iru::reased 
welfare rolls and whatever higher welfare costs are involved in a welfare refonn progran 
push the estimates up significantly. If m:,re than 75 percent 'federal t.akeo'1er liere c:ont:mplated, 
this too 1ICUld :!nc:rease federal costs. -

CMS caJmlates that under current: policy, AFI:C costs mtl.d increase duruig the next: five 
years at aboae sewn percent ·amuany mile SSI 'W0llld go q, amually at a rate betwee:i eigb1: 
and elewn percent:. IgooriI1g the :inc:reases that be attributable to• a a:,stly 'Welfare re-
fcmn J7.wgx:an. figuring an annual growth rate of eight: percent and 'WOrldng fran the 1975 figures, 
the followil,g estimates are derived: · 

FY ioJ. tl2diull 
(billi.a1S) 

1m $ 3.26 $ 4.18 
1978 3.52 4.51 
1979 3.80 4.87 
1980 4.10 5.25 

Total $14.68 $18.71 

atl.y 
:AFOC, SSI and Social Services 

- -9. .TITIE I, EUMENrARY AND SFmlDARY mr.ATIC?r /Cr 
;-

•. .: - The DEmx:ratic Platfom states that, 

hi8h2 
$ 5.10 

5.50 
5.94 
6.40 

$22.94 

''We should scre,gt.hen federal support of exi.stirlg programs that stress mprovement 
of reading and oath skills. Title I of the El.enentary and Secondary Eclucation Act 
tlllSt reach t:rose it is intended to benefit to effectively inc:rease these primary 
skills. 'Break-throughs' in caq,ensatory educaticxt require a concenttaticn of 
1:eSOllt'CeS • •• '' 

Denx:>crats : in c:cingress have repeatedly srught full funding of Title I, ESFA, i.e. apptoptid-
ting fully as o.x:h as the Act authorizes. Since the FY 19n authorlzat:f..on is $4.39 billiai and 
the apptopti.it::icxts will be $2.28, full funding T,,Qtl,d require an additiautl. $2.1 billion in 
Fiscal 1977 (high estimate). The Congressicxtal Budget Office's July 15, 1976 report on Budget 

· indicates that "inc:reasing the share of federal resources dewted to services for1n=- 1 

a tely served populations could add $250 mi.Ilion to Title I" (lo:., estioate) . Choosing a 
course of increased furuiing mi.d-way bea.een full fund:il,g, the goal ~f the educ.ad.en lobby, and 
the CBO' s budget option yields a figure of $1.175 billicn. Asstmi.ng that: inflationary pressure 
l>rl.11 push up present expenditure rates as '1-lell as Carter inc:reases between 1977 and 1980, the 

· f0t:1r-year est:imate is s~ly a m.tl.tiplicaticn of the 1977 one-year esdmate. 

10. . DEVEIJE£NrAL AND EDOCATICNAL am.D C.ARE PRCaW5 

The Demxrati.c Platform calls for, 
"federally financed, family centered devel.OEJDl!t'ttal and educaticxtal child care 
progtans -- operated by the public schools or other local organi.zatioos, in-
cluding both private and cmmmity -- and that they be available to all who 
need and desire then.'' 

Carter's presentation to the Platfom similarly called for "adequate child care for all 
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parents who desire to use it-,"- and for ''high quality, accessible child care facilities so that: 
mothers wbo wish to work can do so." 

The leading proposal t:o develop the kind of prog1:am Jescribed by the Deoocratic PlatfOim 
is the one developed by Senator Mondale, the Vice-Presidential nominee, and Rep. Brad.E!:as, S.626/ 
R.R. 2966, '"The Child and Family Services Act:." This would create a new federal prog.tm:i. 

This legislaticn contains a deceptively low initial authorization level sufficient: only t:o 
all.ow for an initial planning phase and a gradual start-up of this massive r.er.oi program -- just: 
$1.85 billion for a three-year period. P.or..ever, the progtam structured under this Act:, if fully 
:implemented, would be vastly too:re costly after the initial start-up period. M:>st o£ thosa who 
have spcnsored the bill and have testified before H:Juse and Senate Subcamti..ttees on it hav-e en-
phasized its child care or child devel<JEm!111: aspects, am it is fair to say that they rope the 
progi:m ..otld make available reasaiably high quality child care services to those who want or 

. need them. 

The ~ltive Director of the Child Welfare 1.eague testified, for exaq,le, that, "appro-
prlat::ims needed to provide decent child care for the segments of the child populat:i.m IIDSt at 
rish is ••• $14.243 billicn per year. Costs for purely custodial care, .•. woold be about half 
that am.mt." 

His estimates were based ai the fo~ as~:-

"latc:hkey" children need:h,g care: _ .Aanmt 
· ' 10,000 'under age six •..•.. $26,000,000 ($2,600 per child 

per year) 
842,000 sdr.:>ol age .... . $1.094 billim ($1300 per child 

per year) ........... ...... $1.120 billim 

184,000 children locked after by caretaker TA1ile 
at~: • 

65,000 prescla,l. ..•..•.•.. $169 mi.llicn 
119,000 school age •••••••••. $154rniJJim .••••••••••••••••••••••••• $.323 billim 

4,925,000 preschcol children requiring care lilose · 
parents m:e in work farce .....•..••.•........•....•.• ... $12.8 billim 

'l'OTAL $14.243 billion 

(Joint Hearings of the c.amrl.ttee en Labor and Public Welfare, U.S. Senate and the 
Subcamti.ttee on Select Education and Labor, U.S. &iuse of Representatives, on 
S. 626 and R.R. 2966, en February 21, 1975, page 210.) 

The (:oogressialal Research Service of the Library of <:ongress atteapted to cost out a: 
ful.ly-imple:Dented Bradems-Maidale child developnEtt/chi.ld care program .ind arrived at a $25.l 
billicn figure, making the following assumptions: 

Children Under 1 Year - 3,081,000; assuae a 5 percent partid.patim rate and 
.i cost per child of $3,000. 
Cost • $462,150,000. -

Age 1 -- 2,999,000; assune a 10 percent participat:f.m rate and 
a cost per child of $3,000. . · 
Cost• $899,700,000. -~ 

/. F01,>;), 
Age 2 - 3,014,000; as~ a 20 percent partid.paticn rate tied _ < 

a cost per child of $2,700. ,~ J~ 
Cost• $1,657,700,000. .:ti 

Age 3 - 3,225,000; asSlm! a 50 percent participaticn nte and - "'r-4> 
a cost per child of $2,500. 

, ::,; Cost • $4,031,250,000. 

Age 4 - 3,577,000; BSSUIDI! a 50 percent partid.patim rate am 
a cost per child of $2,500. 

Age 5 

Cost • $4,471,250,000. 

3,493,000; asSI.JDe a 50 percent participation rate and a 
cost per child of $1,700. 
Cost• $2,969,050,000. 

continued on next page 
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25,824,000; assune a 50 percent participation rate 
and a cost per child of $900. 
C.ost • $11,620,800,000. 

8,434,000; assur:i:e a 30 percent partid.paticn rate and 
a cost per child of $800. 
Cost• $2,024,160,000. 

High trough this estimate may seen, the Ll.brary points out that the bill does not limit 
eligibility for services and that the costs per child were mid-range estimates based at amunts 
cun-ently deaned tieeeSsa%}' by experts for "adequate" or "good" child care. · 

Assam:rg that Carter mu1d fully ilq>lE!181t the progx:an described in the plat:fom,. estimates 
are l!llde based on the Library of Ccngress ficaure far the high-range, the Chlld 'Welfare League 
figure far the mi.d-rcmge, and half the Cllild Welfare League figure for the Ja.,,.range. It is also 
assmed that the program will begin at a very l!Ddest level and then damle each year to reach 
full pwgr:www levels by 1980. . 

ll. 

• Ft ' low mediuD high 
(billions) 

19n $ .9 $ 1.75 $ 3.13 
1978 1.8 3.55 6.27 
1979 3,6 7.10 U.55 
1980 7.1 . 14.20 25.10 

Tot.al $13.4 $26.60 $47.05 

EilJCATICNAL FINAN:E ~CN 

'lbe Deroc:rats :indicate that they want to, 

"guarantee that juri sdi ct:f ais of di.ffe:rin8 fina:ncial capacity can sperui equal 
amounts at education •... With increased federal funds, it is possible to enhance 
educ:at:icntl opportunity by eliminating spend:mg disparities within state borders." 

In Congress, several bills ha'J8 been proposed by Deaccratic leaders to achieve this "equali-. 
zati.at" of educaticnal finances via infusicl'ls of federal funds. 

R.R. 16 was intmduced by Rep. Perkins, Deaccratic Chainnan of the House Educadcn and Labor 
Qxmrl.ttee. Under this proposal., Title I Basic Grants to States TiolClll.d be between $4.l and $4.5 
billicn based en a 41.l millicn school" enrollment figure for the 1978-79 school year base figure. 
Title II F.qualization Grants~ run between $21.l and $23.3 billion. The range in both cases 
depends on whether or not private sch:>ol enrollment~ canpensated. Toe grand total for this · 
bill, therefore, 'WOU1d be between $26.2 and $27 .8 billial by 1980. 

19n 

1978 

1979 

1980 

TOL\L 

H.R. 16 - F.ducational Finance Equalization 
(biJJicns) 

Title I - basic grants Title II equalizat:icn 
Grants 

public only $4.33 $8.83 
pli>lic & private 4.n 9.74 

public only $4.30 $13.16 
public & private 4.74 14.49 

public only '$4,23 $17.27 
public & private , 4.66 19.00 

public only $4,16 $21.19 
public & private 4.57 23.31 

public only $17.02 $60.45 
public & private 18.74 66.54 

Total 

$13.16 
$14.51 

$17.46 
$19.23 
$21.50 
$23.66 
$25.35 
$27.88 
$n.47 
$85.28 

This prc,posal presses the limits of what an unrestrained Demxratic Congress prodded by a 
Demx:ratic President might seek for an educat:ional. finance pL<Jgtam arxi therefore constitutes a 
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high-range estimate. 

For a mi.d-range est:ilmte, H.R. 10145, another Perkins bill, "-laS used. This measure provides 
for a federal grant to all States for each fiscal year equal to one-third of the aggregate current 
expenditures in all States for the second fiscal year preceding such fiscal year whlch ~..ere de- · 
rived :Eran State or local sources. The costs of this program will be approximitely $16 . 6 billicn 
for Fiscal 1977, $18.1 billion for 1978, $20 billion for FY 1979 acd $22 bil1ion for FY 1980. 

For a low-range estiirate, assune that a program is enacted airamting to only cne-sixth t..~ 
aggregate current expenditures, Lt:~ one-half the amounts specified in H.R. 10145. 

12. TAX AID FOR 'IEE mn\l'ICN OF AIL PUPIIS 

nie Dem:x:Iat:ic. Platfoxm supports "a const:itut:icnally acceptable method of praviding tax aid 
far the educatim of all pupils in nm-seg::-egated schools in order to insure parental freeckm in 
choosmg the best education for their children.•• 

Dozens of bills haYe been introduced in <:ongress on this subject. Assuniilg eligible private 
school em:ol.Jment: of bett.ieen five and six million ar.d an average tax b€nefit of $150 pe:r 'J°...ar --
a thresboold atDnt necessary to have any impact on parents' ability to afford private 

· edncat:fai - the reverue cost wcul.d be $900,000,000. A $200 tax benefit~ l!28l'\ a rewriue 
cast of $1.2 bi.l1ion armoally (high est:iimte) while a $100 tax benefit wcul.d reduce revenues by 
$. 6 billiat (lcw estimate). For fcm:"-year estimates, it is assu:ned that enrol.lmmts will lx,ld 
steady, altoough were such a tax becef:it to be enacted it might well have the effect of st:fmJJ.at-

inc:reased private schcol mrollments. · . -

13. .EXPANIE> va:ATIQtAL Elllu\TICN 

'!be Damc::ratic Platfcn:m favtJrs E!XP8IldiIUt federal sucnort in various areas of- educllt.innAl 
need, incl.udir,g vocad.cnal educaticn. it also ca:m:i.ts itself to support of adult educaticn 
and 't<mCh will p%CVide skills. . . · 

Jirmy Carter, testifying before the Dem:x:tad.c Platform Camd.ttee, elaborated by stat:hlg 
that these progx:aus should address the 2.5 mi.llim students leavit,g the educational systen with-

• out adequate vccational. training atxi the 750,000 tntra:iiled youth entering the unsq,l.oyment pool 
amually. He recam:euded that camurl.ty colleges and other exi.stiilg p:rogz:ans be strengthened 
and extended. . 

Qle reasonable estimate of ~t expanded federal support in these areas might entail -r,.nild 
be to look at the &use and Senate-passed versicns of new vocaticnal education 1.egi.slatian. 

The Senate version, S. 2657, authJrized for Title II vocational educaticn and Title V career 
educaticn programs of $1.091 billian for Fiscal 1978, $1.310 billim for EY 1979, and $1.525 
billicn for FY 1980. · 

The House version, H.R. 12835 authorlzed for vocad.a,al education $. 780 billion for EY 19TT, 
$.973 billiai for FY 1978, $1.134 bil.lian for EY 1979, acd $1.314 billicn for EY 1980. 

0.D:rent sperid:ing levels for Occupatiaial, Vocat:irnal and Adult educaticn are rucn:fl1g sane-
what aver $600 millim amually. 

Usi?lg the House bill as the 1cM estimate, the Senate bill as the high estimate acd the 
average of the o.o as the mi.d-range estimate yields the fol.lowiilg: 

EY 1cM mediun high 
(bil.licas) 

19TT $ .1 $ .2 $ .3 
1978 .4 .45 .5 
1979 · ,:_;5 .6 .7 
1980 .7 .8 .9 

Total $1.7 $2.05 $2.4 

14 . . . OOST .OF mJCAnCN PAYMEN!'S TO HI:GEER EIXlCA'.l'IOO INS'lTlUrICNS 

The Denoc:ratic Platform calls for the federal govem:nent to "directly prcvi.de cost of educ.a-
. ti.on paj1111l!l'lt to all higher educaticn instit:utiats ... to help caver per-stuient costs which far ex-

ceed those covered by tuition and fees." 

Such a progx:au is presently authcri.z.ed at $1 billion amually under t.."le Higher Education Act, · 
Title r1 - A - 5, Sec. 419 (including general assistance to graduate schools). Funds for this 
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pwgtcill have never been apptopt:L..ted, so arr, m:ne:y for it: 'WOUld be in additicn to present spend-
ing levels. 

Using this already-enacted $1 billion program as a mid-range estimate, a 1.cw estimlte might 
be derived by caJcuJ atirlg 75'7. funding 'lolbile a high estimate might mean a 257. inc:rease in the 
vrogz:am. 

15. . VOTER RF.GIS'IRATD:l{ BY MAIL 

Both the Denocratic Platform and Jimny Carter, in test::iroony before the Platform Camd.ttee, 
called for: 

''passage of legislation prc,vi.~ for registraticn by mail in federal . 
elect:i.ccs to erase existing barrier.I to voter participat:l.cn." 

Dem>e:ratic Med:>ers of the Howse of Representatives, respaiding to pressure fran candidate 
Carter, pushed through a -.tered clown version of the 'Voter P.egistration Act," H.R. 11552. The 
Senate. fall0rlxlg a m,re amiticus prcposal, has not acted. Carter, in the tl'l!Sil'Whil.e, subsequently 

''universal regi...straticn," a still ncre ccatly option . . 

Eatfmates for ilq!Jenwnt:ft:,g a regist:rad.al by 1lllil piog.:am have been varlalsly estimated at 
$50 nrillim to $500 mfUfon. Usually excluded nan these est:imltes a:ie the hidden expenses the 
Postal SeJ:vice will be forced to absorb for distdhJtfm of the registtatial forms to every ad-
,dresa in the tmited States. . 

Al.though federal el.ect::f.cm are held ewry two years, the cost estimates for the regist:rad.cn 
legislat::im are carpnted en an annualized basis. Usil'!g $50 mflJim for a low estil:mte, $500 
mUl.im for a high esdmate and the mid-point of $225 million as a mi.d-nmge estimate and assunirlg 
that :mc:reasing experleaca and effl Mency in operating the progx:an will cancel out inflation in-
creases during the first four years yields four-year esdm!ttes of $.2 billim, $.9 b:iJJim, 
$2 bf]Jja, 

· 16 • . -~ 'IHE .SOCIAL SERVICES 1'R(X;RAM TO KEEP PACE Wl'IH INFIATICN 

: 'Ille Democ:ratic Platfotm states: 

"In 1972, the ceiJing for federal social service grants was frozen at $2.5 billion, 
and subsequent inflaticn of 28 percent has :reduced the effective federal aid to 
existing progz:ams. 'lohile there 'llllSt certainly be a ceilirlg on suc..11 grants, it 
should be raised to o::mpensate for inflaticn and to encxm-age states and localities 
to expand social services to I.a,- and mxierate-incalle fani Ji es." 

Caq,ensat::iilg far the 28 percent infl.aticn since 1972 will cost $700 bill.icn annually, · giving 
a, na, social services base of $3. 2 billion. Estimating FY 1977-80 costs depends on ~t inflation 
rate is assumed. Usuig a 5 percem: rate far a lCJIM estimate, a six percent rate far the middle 
estimate, and a 7 percmt rate for a high estimate yields the follcwiilg addit:i.CEW. costs OVf!r the 

·present ceil:iI!g ($2. 74 billicn in FY 1977, $2.5 billion thereafter): 

FY low mediun high 
(bi.lliaJS) 

1977 $ .5 $ . 6 $ .6 
1978 1.0 1.1 1.2 I -c. 
1979 1.2 1.3 lA I ',,-j 
1980 1.4 1.5 1.7 '<,l) 

Total $4.1 $4.5 $4.9 
... __ 

Extending eligibility for social . services to la,- and nxxlerate-incane families loi0Ul.d ·1nvo1ve 
an ast::ra'lcmically expensive restructuring of this ~I.fare-oriented program, the cost of 'Wh:i..ch is 
iup)ssible to caJo•late without further details • 

17 • . I.IBERALIZAl'ICN OF '!HE .ALI..(X.lABLE EARNm; LIMrrATICN '!JNIER-SOCIAL SE:CURIT'l 

'lbere is cutrently a limit of $2760 on the aoount: a,e miry earn and still draw full social 
secirlty benefits. The Demcratic PlatfOt!II advocates "a liberalizatic:n of the alla.Jable eanrings 
l.:imi.tatic:n uoder Social Seo.trity for older Pl!le:ricans wish to caitinue and living as 
pn,ductive citizens.'' 

Raising the present limit to $5000 lOll.d cost $1.8 billion in additional Social Security 
benefit payouts . A $10,000 limit wOUld add $4.6 billion; a $15,000 limit~ add $5.8 billion 
acd aay limit higher than $20, 000 'WOUld cost frail $6 to $7 bi.llial. 
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Using $5000 as a lOW' estimate, $10,000 as a mid-range estimate and $15,000 as a high 
estimate and Ix>lding these figttres constant (even though incane security benefits for the aged 
increased by 28.5 percent beo.ee1 1975 and 1977 and can be expected to ccnt:inue clini>ing sharply 
during the next four years) yields four-year estimates of $7 .2 billion, $18.4 billial and $23.2 
billicn respectively. 

18 . . 'EX:I:END VA EilJC'.Al'IrnAL ASStSTANCE '00 YEARS 

· In previous wars, veterans received eight: years of educati.ooal benefits. 'nnls far, Vietnam 
· veterans have received 10 years of benefits, and Carter proposes to extaid educational assistance 

two years for those veterans al.ready em:olled and drawing benefits in VA-approved educati.a,al 
aDd training pwgx:ans. 

Acc:arding to the Veterans .Aardnist:ration, pTCNi.si.cn of a tti.o-year exterusicn to -veterans -r,.i,o 
were emolled in eclucatic:n p:rogi:ams under t!-.e G.I. bill during the Spring SEm!Ster of 1976 and 

. 1b::lse edw:at:icnal benefits expired ori May 31, 1976 wruld co.st $610 miJUa, in FY 19n and $356.5 
mUJim in FY 1978. • 

,, ,. 

19 • . m:RF.ASE REVmJE 'Slwm:& TO ·cn1PENSAl'E FOR. IlRATIC!J 

An im:rease in the amual funding of the general reverrue sharlng progx:an to ~te for 
the erosicn of inflatial is called far by the De:a:>cratic Platfcn:m. . 

Usmg a five percent rate for a 1ow estimate, a six percent rate for a mi.ddl,e est:ilmte and 
a seven percent rate for a high estima.te gives the foll.a.rlDg :increases in the~ $6.65 
billicn revemie sharing progran: 

:' FY low mediun 
(bil.lial.s) 

high 

1977 $ .3 $ .4 $ .5 
' 1978 .7 ,8 1.0 

1979 1.0 1.3 · 1.5 
1980 1.4 1.7 2.0 

Total $3.4 $4.2 $5.0 

20. CHAN;E REVENUE SHARIN:; FOlMJIA 

Without greater specificity, it is in:possible to cost out the :impact of a broadly-based 
camudty needs fomula. which caiceivably could include poverty, condition of hoosing stock, 
percentage of dependent populati.ai or other variables. lb.ever, H.R. 10319, a measure introduced 
by Rep. Fascell and proposed as an alIBldment: during the 1976 revenue sharing debate, provided a 
needs-based fo:rnuJa using atl.y poverty level data. A canputer sill:lilition of the :impact of this 
foi:mil.a sl'lcx.ed that the additional cost could be $630 millicn mmually, or a four-year total of 
$2.52 billion. . 

Adjusting the fonm.tla to measure tax effort could be done in a varieq of ways. AssuniDg 
that the principal c:oncem is to expand the definition of tax effort to include other non-tax 
sources of reverrue such as water, sewage and sanitation charges, ha.lever, yields an amual $270 
millicn figure for a four-year total of _$1.08 billicn. 
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Using these estimates as a mid-range figure, 7'5"1. of that anront as the low: estimate and 
1257. as the high estimate yields the following: 

FY low tmdiUD high 
(billiorls) 

1977 $ .675 $ .9 $1.125 
1978 .675 .9 1.125 
1979 .675 .9 1.125-
1980 .. , .675 .9 1.125 

Total $2.7 $3.6 . $4.5 

21 •. "SUBSIDIES .Am "!.CANS FOR ·ta1 AND MJlERAl'E nm£ lD.JSim cmsmIJcrION 

'1h! I>em>c:cati.c Platfacm takes the Repd,licans to task for the "visial ·of the House 
kt of 1968 the result of three decades ,,f enlightened Demx:ratic oousing policy .•• reasserts these 
gcal.s and pledges to achieve then." 'Ihi.s Act, typical of the e:a:ravagant premises and false ~-
pectaticns of the 1960's, premised 2.6 m:i.llicn units a .year. Achieving this~ i.."1V0lve subsi-
d:tz::mg probably 1 million units substantially or even buildirig than directly. Assuning $25,000 
per uriit, the cost would be $25 billicn armually for direct cocst::ructi.cn. Reiflsti.t:ut:i.ng the ari.-
g:fnal. Sect:f.m 235 and 236 prograDS with. a 1 percelt interest -rat:e for 40 years involve obli-

. gat:fms of $72 bi.lli.cn. 

Such gca].s are obviously ilqlossibly high, and the DelDc:ratic Platfom and Carter's test::im:ny 
. to tbe Platfacm Camiittee pledge support for direct federal subsidies acd low interest loacs to 
eron:age the cccstructicn of le»- scd m:xlerate-:incane hlusing. 

Fiscal Year 1977 outlays for h:Jusing subsidies to stimJ.late le»- and n:Dderate-:mame hcusiilg 
UDder Section 8, interest subsidies, Secti.cn 235 and 236 amount to $3 billicn. 

Assuning the DelDc:rats mem to double this figure, an assuq,ticn well in keepiilg with legis-
lative proposals by Dem:x:ratic <:or,gressialal leaders, WJUld n:ean another $3 billion annually for 
a four-year total of $12 billion. · 

~- The Coogressimal Budget Office March 15, 1976 report t3et = indicates that ex-
panding productim of subsidized housing for l.cM!r-incaDe lds ~hasis on Section 
8 and assisting roughly 5. 2 millic:n households WJUld require additional outlays of $1. 7 billicn 

· in Fiscal 1977, $1.2 billicn in Fiscal 1978, $2.5 billicn in Fiscal 1979 and $5.5 billiai. in Fis-
cal 1980, for a fOllr-year total addit:icnal outlays of $10. 9 billiai. 

Using a 507. increase in existing outlays as a low: estimate, the CBC option as a middle est:!.-
lil!lte and a doubllilg of existillg ou.tla:ys as a high opt:!.cn yields the following: 

FY low mediun 
(billi.cns) 

high 

1977 $1.5 $1.7 $3.0 
1978 1.5 1.2 3.0 
1979 1.5 2.5 3.0 
1980 1.5 5.5 3.0 

Total $6.0 $10.9 $12.0 

22. lD.JSiro SUBSIDIES FOR nlE ELDERCT 

Both Carter and the DeJDcrati.c Platform call for expansial of the liighly su:cessful pi.ogx:ans 
of direct federal subsidies to provide housing for the elderly. Fiscal year 1977 outlays for this 
progran are appraldmately $200 million. ''F;xpansion" is assuned to mean a 50 percent increase, a 
doubling or a 150 percent increase for purposes of arriving at low, mediun and high estimates. 
Th.ts would require $.1, $.2 or $.3 billion respectively for ooe-year and $.4, $.8 or $1.2 billion 

_ far four-years. · 

. ·23. · "STEADY FI.CW OF mJSING CREDIT 

Carter's test:hoony before the Demc:rati.c Platform Calmi.ttee called for ''providing a steady 
somce of ·credit at low interest rates to stabilize the housing industry." This proposal was in-
cluded in the Dmxx:ratic Platform. • 

The major pn,gcau that Demc:rats in Coagress have pushed in the past and are likely to press 
in the future in the mrtgage credit area is GWA. An addit:i.orutl. $5 billion has been · a11t..'1ad.zed 
in the Emergency Housing Act of 1976. $2 bi.l.lial of this $5 billion has been appropriated for 
use by HUD during Fiscal 1977. AsSUl!ling all $5 billion would be appropriated and utilized during 
a Carter Administ:raticn, and assuJiirlg further an outlay level equal to 10 pe:rcenc of total obli-
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gational authority results in an estimate of $.l25 billion per year or $.5 billion aver four years. 
Speridh,g ooly half this am::uit could be assuned for a la., estimate, lihile additicna.1. legislati.c:n 
to spend 507. ume ;.;ould yield a high estimate. 

24. UPGRADIN; SF.aHlARY ROADS AND BRirGES 

The ~..ati.at plank of the Denx:rat;Lc Platform offers carmit:IrBlt: to dealing wit.',. ~.s-
. portat:i.cn needs of rural .America by upgrading secondary roads and bridges and by caipletion of 

· · the arigiilal plan of 1956 for the irite:rstate highway system where it benefits rural .Ame:ri.cans. 

The lmSt rec:mt 0.972) Natialal Highway Needs Study estilmtes that saD!! $36.8 billion of 
badtlog and new needs- accrue by 1980, and $38. 4 billicn by 1990, in tei:ms of 1969 dollars, 
or $51.7 and $53.9 billicn in tei:ms of c:u:rrent: dollars. lildertak:ing this upgradiDg in a four-
year prug.:am is not feasible because state and local matching funds woold not l:ie available, feder-
al regulat:iccs preclude expeditious pn,gxawd.ng of capital in:prtM!ments, the constructicn il1dustry 
cculd not respcni to this magn1t1lde of demand so quickly nor could state and local higluly agm-
c:i.es. Therefore, apport:ion:il1g the upgrad:iilg goal out thrrugh 1990; assun:ing that no increase at 
all could ocmr in 1977, a realistic atteir;:,t to upgrace seccndary roads and bridges •,iOl,lid involve 
at a low range $1 bf]Jic:n amnaJJy bet"Ween FY 1978-80 far a FY 1980 expenditure increase of $.8 
b:UJic:n acd a om1Jati.ve FY. 1978-80 expenditure inc:rease of $1.630 billion. At a mid-range of 
$2 bill.ion amiuall.y fran FY 1978-80, the FY 1980 expecditure :increase ;,;ould be $1.&14 billicn for 
a cumlative mpact of $3.26 billion. A1:. a high-racge $3 billion FY 1978-80 level, the FY 1980 
expenditure iiu:reue ;,;ould be $2.42 bi]J:fc:n and the omJJative wuld be $4.9 b:f]JicXL 

25. FUU. Ftmim .<:F .'mE ·RURAL lEVELCll:HNr Acr 

The Demx:ratic Plat:fom "pledges to st:reDgthm the ecax:my and thereby create jobs in our 
agricultucal. and rural areas by tbe full bq,Jem:itadm ,:md of the 1u:al Devalqment: kt 
"of 1972." . 

Under existing policy, Federal expenditures far the kt are expected to be $.29 billicn in 
FY 19.77, $.34 billion in FY 1978, $.48 billion in FY 1979 and $.67 billion in FY 1980. 

.. The Library of ~s examned the 14 p:cogtans ccntained in the Rural Devel.opnent Act and 
estimated that probable maximm levels of p:cogum part:i.cipati.c:n and demand increase rosts 

· be~ $.64 bi.l.lim and $.82 billion during those years. Using this as a high estimlte, 757. 
. of this figure far a mid-range estimate and half the maxim.m far a iow,.;range estimate yields the 
· followizig additia,aJ expenditures: 

FY _low 

1977 $ ·.32 
1978 .35 
1979 .38 
1980 .41 

Total $1.46 

tted1un 
(billialS) 
$ .48 

.53 

.56 

.61 

high 

$ .64 
.70 
.76 
.82 

$2.18 $2.92 

· 26. · · m:RF.ASED FEtERAI. Ftmn& FOR ENERGY RE"SEARal AND DEVEI.Cft!ENl' 

'!be Detccratic Platf0'!:111 reca:me:iJs "that the federal gweument ~y expand whatever 
funds are required to develop a new system of energy ••• support an active federal role in research 
arid devel.opnent of clean buming and ccmnercially a::upetitive coal bum:iilg systems and technolo-

•••• _ (and undertake) major federal initiatives, inc]udfng major govarmental partidpat:i.cn in 
early high-risk devel.opnent projects •.• to harness rene.able resources like solar, wind, geother-
mal, the oceans, and other new tecmolog:f.es such as fusion, fuel cell and the cooservat:icn of 
$0Ud waste and starches into energy." 

. . 
The Calgressional Budget Office, in its July 15, 1976 Backgn,und paper No. 10 on 

Research: Altemati.ve Strategies :indicates that a full furu:ling strategy 'GlnJl.d add to ffielTesi-
dent' s base pn,gx:an canpleticn strategy all of the de:oonstraticn projects identified in ERDA.'s 
naticntl. plan in all p1.0gram areas; This would be a high option est:iJDate for the arbiti.ous energy 
research and devel.opnent progtau described in the Denx:rati.c Platfcmn. 

A mid-range option ~d be a strategy downplaying the fission program. but: ~hasizing all 
other long-tem technologies. A low-range option ~d be a strategy mphasi.ziI'.g near- acl mid-
tem technologies and deferring all major la,g-tem technology daoonstrati.on projects not already 
uoderway. 



, 

In t:enns of budget outlays, the costs of these oet:ims over the program cai;,leticn costs 
of $2. 7 billion in FY 1977, $3.2 billion in FY 1978, ~3.6 billion in FY 1979 and $3.8 billion in 
FY 1980 'WWl.d be: 

27 •. 

FY low madiun high 
(billions) 

1977 
1978 $ .l $ .l $ .1 
1979 . • 15 .2 .6 
1980 .6 1.3 1.6 

Total $ .85 $1.6 · $2.3 

FARM PRICE .SUPPORl' AND PARl'lY PRIXRAM 

'!be Denxx:cat:f.c Plat:fatm State$ that, 

'mthcut parity lIICCIDI! assurance to fam:ers, full pmdoction camot be 
aclne9ed in an 1:lDCert.ain ecax:my •· We llllSt assure parity :retucns to fam2rs 
based en costs of P"'(Xhrtim plus a reacunabl.e ~-" . • 

Carter expressed the SaDfl ca:rem in his test:im:,ny to the Deavc• adc Platfrn:m Camd.t:tee. 

'Ibis language w'CUld seem to support the view that a Carter Adn:inistrat:i.cn would reinstitute 
tbe faxm price S\JPPOrt policies and acre limi.tat::i.ocs of the 1950's and 1960's. These old fa:cm 
policies were largely abolished by the 1973 Agricultural and O:msuner Protect:icn Act. A :return 
to these discarded policies 'lOJl.d cost the U.S. m:,re than $4 billicn a year by 1980 aa:ordi:ng to 
estilmtes of agrlmJtural ecmanis~..s at the lb-ookings Instit:lld.ai and the U.S. Department of 
Agrlc:ul.tare. . ·. . . • 

A11owiilg far iIJflatial. storage costs and acp size. estmates for additia,aJ costs of a 
price support progi:am ae: ' 

FY - low med:hm high 

1m $ 3.8 
(billions) 

$ 4.0 $ 4.2 
1978 4.0 4.3 4.8 
1979 4.2 4.6 5.4 
1980 4.4 4.9 6.2 

Total $16.4 $17.8 $20.6 

28. IXMESIIC ·IEVEI.OEMENl' BANK 

29. IDJ'IH P.ARTICIPATICN 1N PUBLIC .:EMl?ID'IMM -~ 

30. ESTABLISH . SPECIAL ME'Am FOR 1'RAINilX; AND T.!lC"ATim .JOBS · FOR DITF!ctJU TO EMP!OY PEXlPLE 
m fflE: PRIVA'.IE SEtfuk AND TO EX:f:Eitr NECESSARY IN PUBUC SECTOR 

31. · ~m; FOR A GREA1l.Y lMPRCVED GOVmff:Nl'-WIDE SYS'mf FOR DELIVERY OF rotIAL JOB 
. uPPdktWihES 

32. DIRECr .GOVmHNI' LOANS FOR St1AIL BUSlNESS, ESPF.CIAU.Y MINORI'lY ot-R:D 

33. .'!NDE:XATICN OF MINmH WAGE (w'Cllld affect sane gavemnent ~loyees). 

34. RAISE PAY STANDARDS FOR~ (would affect scme govemnent ei:ployees) 

35. EX'.IEID UNEMPLOYMENr 'INStJRANCE Tt'f COVER AU. WAGE AND SAURY l-DRKERS 

36. FUU. ENFORCEMENr OF OSHA, .a:MPREHENSIVE MINE SAFEIY ACT AND B!ACK mJ; a:MPENSATICN 

37. INDEPENIErr a:NSll1ER N:;FN::l 

38 • . 'JN:EM'IVES TO RET..wID EFFICIENCY & INOO!/ATICN, ASSURE ?-IlNDISCR1MJNATICN AND AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTICN ffi Ctvfi. SERVICE 

39 . . PARTIAL PUBLIC FINANClNG FOR ~CNAL CANDID\'.IES CN M\'I'ClIDU 

40. OFFICE OF CITIZEN ADVOCN:l IN EXECUTrVE BRAl.'Dl 

41. FUU. FtlNDilC FOR NEIGIOORHOOD IID\L SERVICES FOR TiiE POOR 

42. ' ·GCJIJEmMNr ::;uPPORu:D SYS'IlMS FOR DEVEI!lPllC OBJF.CTIVE PR1DJC'l' STANDARDS 
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43. INCRF.AScD FEDERAL AID TO GOVERN1ENr !ABORATORIES AND PRIVATE rnsrrrurroos TO SEEX 1EE aJRE 
'ID HF.ART DISEl\5EOI'HER. CANCER, SICKIE CEJl. ANEMIA, P.AP.ALYSIS FRCM SPmAL mRD INJURY, DROO 
ADDICTION AND INFI..fc:ricffl (sic) 

44. INCREASOO 'mE NtMBER OF :cccroru; AND P.ARAMEDICAL PER9JNNEL IN !HE PRIMARY HEAUH FIEID 

45. VIG:RXJS FEDERAL AND POLICIF.S OF CIM?ENSATOR.Y OPPORTllNl'IY AND FUU. FONDOO OF ctvtt. RIGHi's PRfilW6 

46. EXPAND FEDERAL SUPPORr FOR BIIJN;UAL EDUCATICN 

47. FEIERAL AID TO DESEGREGA'l'IW 'IERClJGI MAl'CRIN'.; FUNDS, ·GRANIS AND OlllER 
'ME'.awtt§jS 

48~ noFASED FEIEP.AL TINFSIH::N'l' IN GRAilJAl'E mJC'.Al'ICE 

49. FOIL FtJNDnC OF PRa;RAMS 

50 • . -~ FUNDiro .AND IMPRCl'JED AND HF.AL'lll C.ARE IN VA HEALnl C.ARE 1'B!XRAM 

51 • . REIXx:m:; HEAt:IH CXlSTS PAID BY" SENIOR Cl1'IZENS UNDER '!HE PRESml' SYS'IEM 
• 

52. EXlEND MEDICARE TO AMERICAm ABBCAD mo ARE ELIGIBLE FOR SOCIAL SECllRilY 

53. FUNDOO FOR 'lEE G101lH AND ·IEVELOPMENr OF THE NAl'DtAL ENrXlff:NT FCR THE ARIS AND HlM\NITicS 

54. 

55. EMlffASIS CN REP.ABILITATD:ll OF EXISTI?C lCUSOO TO REBUIID OOR NEI<EJEmDS 

56 • . . m:RF.ASE I.CANS .AND SUBSIDIES FOR 1DJSOO AND mwm.trAl'ICN ESPECIAill IN rovERlY-~ 

51. . MASSIVE EFFORL' TO .HEU' MAJOR ClUER CITIES IN 'mEIR UNPRECEENl'ED FISCAL CRISES 

58 • . FUNDIOO AND IMPW1EMATICN OF 'mE JUVENIIE JUSTICE AND 1ELIQUENCY PREVENTICN ACT OF 1974 

59. EXTEND FEDERAL DEA'lH BENEFl'l'S 'IO POLICE KILIED IN 'IEE LINE OF 1XlIY 

60. · -~ FEDERAL OPERAT:nC ~IES FOR W.SS TRANSIT IN URBAN AND RURAL ARF}S 

61. · 'PR(X;RAM OF NATIONAL FAIL AND ROAD REHABILITATICN AND MROVED M\58 mmrr 'IO PUT 'mO'.JSANDS 
OF UNEM'!.oYED amtRucncN mRKERS BAO{ TO vDRK 

62. . DEVEUlP PRCGRAMS 'IO MAKE 'IEE FAMIU' FARM ECXNM!CAU.Y HEAL'mY AGAIN 

63. INSURE AND GUARANrEE LOANS FOR ELEC'llUFICATICN AND 'IllEP!DlE FACILITIES FOR RilRAL .AMERICA.t.15 

64. . INSURE THE EXIS'lna: CF ~LACILITIES, CXM1l.lNIT'f FACILITIES SUCH ·;,,s WP.TER SUPPLY 'AND 
· · SE.i-w:;E DISPCSAI.. SYSW1S; lDJSOO AND NEEDED 1'RANSPOR:r . 

. 65.· IN(lln'IVES FOR AIDrm INDIVmJAL Ha£ a;~us IN UNDER!AKI?C am CX:NSERVATICN 
ll . 

66. smIP MINUJ; RECUI.ATICN 

67. REVITALIZE BASIC CREDIT FOR FARMERS 

68 • . PRCVIIE ADEQUATE CREDIT TAII.DRED TO 'IEE NEEDS OF 'YOlN; F.AmOS 

69. REINSTATE son. alm:RVATICN PRCGW1S 

70. FEDERAL ASSISIAtn: TO FARM HJRKERS FOR !DJSOO, EMPI.DYMEm.', HEALm CARE ~ SCCIAL 
SERVICES, AND m.fc.ATION 

' .,. . · · 71. · ·saBSTANTIAL rnc:RF.ASES IN FUNDIN; FOR ENVIR!Nel!AL RESF.ARCli AND DEVELOPMENr 

72. FEDERAL ASSISTANCE m GREATER DEVEI.DPOO CXll?I'RY CAPITAL ?{.<W(ETS 

_73 • . SIGJIFICANI' almtIBUrIONS 'IO THE MULTI-NATIONAL t•XlRI1l FaD RESERVE SYSTEM 

74. IN::RF.ASE BllAIERAL AND MJLTILAlERAL ASSISTANCE 'IO AFRICA 
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Point l.) There is the Carter, who has Paul Warnke as a national security ad-
visor and will cut $7 billion from the defense budget and there is the Carter,-
who has Paul Nitze as his advisor and will add $30 billion to the defense 
budget. 

Columnists Rowland Evans and Robert Novak relate that erstwhile 
speechwriter Robert Shrum was troubled bv Carter's rejection of 
a "massively reduced defense . 11 \•/ashinqton Post, r1ay 13, 1976. 

In his memorandum recounting his days as a Carter speechwriter 
Shrum quotes an aide as saying that "the three men Carter most 
trusts on foreign aid and defense policy "are Columbia University' 
professor Zbinniew Brzezinski, Admiral Hyman Rickover, and Paul 
Nitze, former assistant Defense Secretary. New Times, June 11, 1976. 

Shrum relates that Carter rejected a Brzezinski naper because of 
advice by Ni tze. Evans and Novak point out, hm•,1ever, that "both 
Brzezinski and flitze want Carter to preserve his options in pre-
paration for virtually inevitable hinher military spending - advice 
accepted by Carter, according to Shrum's disclosures. Washington 
Post, t-lay 13, 1976 

Evans and Novak note with interest that Shrum discloses that Carter 
is reconsidering his opposition on the B-1 Bomber, making Carter 
the only Democrat candidate \'-lith the exception of Sen. Henry Jack-
son to consider the issue favorably. Washington Post, May 13, 1976. 

Carter has stated repeatedly his position favoring a cut in the mili-
tary budget. Shrum points out that Carter has not indentified the 
base figure for the cut, meaning that he could fulfill this promise 
while pennitting spending to rise. In addition to vagueness, Shrum . 
relates a reluctance on the part of Carter to speak on the issue, 
quoting him as saying "I don't want to tie my hands as president ... 
Anyway, there's no political advantage in the issue." New Times~ 
June 11, 1976 • 

' Point 2.) The Carter who spoke in Wisconsin in favor of repealing the right to 
work laws; the Carter who said in Georgia before a group of financial supporters 
a week later that he does not support repeal of the right to work laws . 

In an article in the April 14, 1976 Atlanta Constitution written by 
Ji~ Merriner, Carter is said to have stated in Waukesha, Wisconsin, 
11 I think the 14-B should be repealed ... " In that same article, · 

· however, Merriner reports that Carter said during a meeting of his 
Atlanta Executive Finance Cmi,mittee in Atlanta that he had not advo-
cated repeal of the 14-B. This was two weeks after his statement 
in Wisconsin. 

Point 3.) The Carter who has built his campaign on a claim that he has streamlined 
the State Government in Georgia; the Carter, who presided over a state administration 
that increased it employees by 20% and increased state spending by 50%. 

,/ 

It is a given fact that Carter has repeatedly attacked the federal 
bureaucracy as "wasteful," and entirely too large. But, as is 
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alledged and according to Dick Pettys· in a February 16, 1976, 
article in the Atlanta Constitution, in Carter's own ''stream-
lined" Georgia government, state employment "rose under Carter from 
34,322 to 42,400, an increase of 24 percent." 

Also, "the state budget increased from $7.057 billion in fiscal 
1971 to $1.675 billion, an increase of 58.5 percent." 

Point 4.) The Carter who would simplify income tax forms and eliminate deductions 
including interest on mortgage payments; the Carter, who denies his plan to elimi-
nate interest deductions. 

On Monday, February 23, 1976, v,hen asked by a member of the audience 
in Boston's League of Women Voters forum l'ihether his tax reforms 
would include elimination of this tax break for homeowners, Carter 
said it "would be among those that I would like to do away v1ith. 11 

The article found in the February 26, 1976 Boston Globe begins by 
stating that opposition amonn leading Democrats was very vocal con-
cerning Carter's plans "to eliminate the income tax deduction for 
home mortgage interest payments." 

Yet, in the May 3, 1976, edition of Business Week, when asked if' he 
was "against the homeovmer's mortgage interest deduction," Carter 
answered, "No. I have said that this is one of the tax incentives 
I would consider changing~ But I believe we do need some incentives 
for private home ownership." 

Point 5.) The Carter, who ridiculed Lester Maddox in New Hampshire; the Carter, 
who praised him in 1970. '. 

In an article in tne October 27, 1970, Atlanta Constitution, there 
is the following statement: 
11 In Columbus (Ga.), while Maddox beamed from the first row, 
described the Governor (Maddox) as representing 'The essence 
Democratic Party ... he has compassion for the ordinary man. 
proud to be on the ticket with him. 111 

Carter 
of the 
I am 

However, after Maddox vigorously campaigned against Carter in New 
Hampshire this year, this statement is found: 
11 Carter admits he was shaken by the ferocity of the attacks on him, 
but he says he tried to deal· with them in the usual way. ' I had 
four years of this with Maddox as lieutenant governor so I told 
,lady (Powell, his nress secretary) to just treat it like it v,as Lester. 111 

Also, in the February 21, 1976, Ne1-1 York Times Carter said that the 
New Hampshire voters had "too much judgement to pay any attention 
to what Lester Maddox says." 

Maddox called Carter a liar and a fraud. Carter responded with -
'' Lester Maddox has a press con-Ference every 1,-ieek or so and ca 11 s 
me a liar, or a thief, or an atheist or a Communist or a SocialW,roR0 or a dictator, and I never had any inclination to respond." (J c:,. 

U<"" 

" 
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Point 6.) The Carter who pledged to "end once and for all the threat Wallace 
represents to our country;" the Carter, who promised in 1970 to invite v/allace 
to Georgia to address the state legislature and is on-the-record a number of 
times praising him. 

The entire question of the Carter-Wallace relationship is 
enigmatic, especially after the venomous attacks each had ~or the 
other in the North Carolina primary and then the ensuing ~/allace 
endorsP.~ent of Carter. 

\·/hen Sanders was Governor of Georgla, he would not allow Wallace · 
into the state assembly to speak because he felt Wallace to be a 
racist and segregationist. Sanders is a staunch Southern liberal. 

In the February 25, 1972 Atlanta Constitution, there is a report of 
Wallace's speech to the Georgia Assembly upon Carter's invitation 
and subsequent introduction of Wallace to the Assembly. 

On June 18, 1972, Carter was reported to have been in Red Level, 
.l',1abama at a "Wallace Appreciatt.on Day" wearing a "vlallace in '72" 
button. 

In the August 4, 1972 Birmingham News, Carter endorsed Wallace as the 
fiaurehead needed to build a Southern movement to seperate state 
elections and national tickets. 

Also, in a letter reprinted in the controversial article by Stenhen 
Brill in the March Harper's, Carter says to a disgruntled Wallace 
supporter concerning Carter's nominating speech for Henry Jackson 
at the Democratic Convention of 1972, 11 I have never had anything 
but the highest praise for Governor Wallace." The letter is dated 
August 4, 1972. 

There is other evidence that Carter actually backed Wallace for 
both the President and Vice-President spot on the 1972 ticket, 

On the other hand, in the Southern showdown beb1een Carter and 
Wallace in North Carolina, Carter said, "Governor l·/allace has for 
a time unfortunately been a spokesman for the South. The South has 
changed and I think for the better." Washington Star, March 19, 1976. 

And then again," I'm not running against Wallace; I'm running against 
what he stands for." Los Angeles Times, March 22, 1976. 

Point 7.) The Carter, who promised to support Wallace·in 1972, if he would not 
offer a slate of delegates in Georgia; the Carter who made the nominating speech 
for Scoop Jackson in Miami after \,Jallace lived up to his end of the bargain. 

That Carter gave the nominating sneech for Jackson is political 
history, but the contention that Carter promised a conditional 
endorsement of Wa 11 ace, can only be .substantiated by Wa 11 ace's 
charges in this year's North Carolina primary which should be 
.taken with this political fact in mind. 

•+-
_..,;;.,,r ·-:_ ::!· ...:.;;.~ 

' a 
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In the March 18, 1976 Christian Science Monitor, Wallace presents 
his attac k on Carter's credibility. It should be noted that Wallace 
in fact did not enter the Georgia caucus in 1972. 

Point 8.) The Carter who clai med, after he was castigated by Wallace supporters 
for backing Jackson, that he was carrying out a wish of the late Senator Russell; 
the reality that anyone who knew Dick Russell knoi,,,s that he would never have made 
such a reouest. 

The documentation for Carter's insistence that it was with 
respect to a dying Russell that Carter nominate Jackson is 
found in the August 14, 1972 letter re-printed in Harper's 
March, 1976 . The allegation t hat Dick Russell would never 
have made such a request can not be documented by u~. 

Point 9.) There is the Carter, v,ho said "Other than my father, Senator Russe 11 
made the greatest impact on my life. I never made a political decision without 
consulting him. He kind of adopted me 19 years ago." There is the real Carter 
who never had a particularly close relationship with Dick Russell. 

It is known that Carter was the only man ever publicly endorsed by 
Senator Russell. 

In addition, Russell was instrumental in Carter's career in 
several ways. First, Russell helped secure Carter's discharge 
form the Navy unon the death of his father. Second, Russell met 
with and advised Carter frequently on running a campaign. Third, 
Russell during his last illness would summon Carter to visit him 
i,,ihen Carter was in Washington to keep him abreast of the 11 goings-
on11 in Georgia. Fourth, Russell gave Carter lists of long-time 
supporters in Georgia for Carter to contact. Bill Shipp, "Carter 
Career Owes Everything to Russell," Atlanta Constitution, January 
23, 1971. 

According to a newspaper account of the incident, Carter delivered 
a eulogy to Russell in which he said," Other than my fa'ther, Sen. 
Russell made the greatest impact on my life. I never made a politi-
cal decision without consulting him. He kind of adopted me 19 
years ago . 11 

There has not been any data found as to the validity of the statement 
"There is the real Carter v1ho never had a particularly close 

· relat,fonship with Dick Russe 11." 

Point 10.) There is the Carter, who looked Bob Strauss in the eye and said he 
had no problem with him c6ntinuing as Chairman through November; the Carter who, 
according to his former speech1-1ri ter, talked of canning Strauss. 

Carter advisor Charles Kirbo reportedly told Strauss that there was 
no problem in him continuing as party chairman. This was echoed 
by Carter in Washington April 3, when asked by Strauss himself. 
Rawl and Evans and Robert Novak, "Carter and Strauss, 11 Washington Post, 
May 11, 1976. 

/ 
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Carter also allowed word to seep out following his victory 
in the Pennsylvania primary that Strauss would be retained 
through the November election. (Evans and Novak) 

Evans and Novak quote Robert Shrum as saying that Carter talked 
of removing Strauss in Pittshurgh on April 25. Carter reportedly 
said: "If we can't remove Strauss I'll be a pretty pathetic nominee." 
A Carter aide reportedly telephoned Strauss and explained that 
Carter had meant that "a nominee who could not (name a new chair-
man) would be 'pretty pathetic!'" 

Point 11.) The Carter, who asked Julian Bond to intercede with McGovern in behalf 
of him becoming McGovern's running mate; the Carter who deni~d Bond's claim; and 
the Carter who later acknowledged it. 

It is known that Julian Bond interceded with McGovern in an 
effort to have Carter named as the replacement to Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton on the ticket. David Nordan, Atlanta Journal, August 
3, 1972. 

Bond claimed in March that his lobbying with McGovern had been 
done at Carter's request, a claim v1hich was denied by Carter 
Press secretary Jodv Powell. Jim Merriner, Atlanta Constitution, 
March 29, 1976. 

Merriner quotes McGovern press secretary Alan Baron as saying: 
11 Julian said he was doing this at Carter's request!" Baron was 
quoting Sen. McGovern . 

In a different account of this incident, Baron is quoted as 
saying that Bond was one of 'several Southerners' who went to 
McGovern headquarte"rs in Miami Beach "and said they had been asked to 
come by Governor Carter." New York Times, March 31, 1976 

Carter has subsequentially acknowledged that he approacDed Rep. 
Andrew Young and Coretta King about lobbying for him as~a 1972 
vice-presidential candidate. Washington Post, April 4,- 1976. 

There has been no information found as to any acknowledgement by 
Carter that Bond's claim is accurate. 

Point 12.) The Carter, who pledged hi! support to Reuben Askew to be Chairman 
of the Southern Governor's Conference; the Carter who we nt back on his pledge. 

It is knm•m that in 1973 Aske1,1 "v1as·led to believe that Carter 
supported his candidacy for chairman of the Southern Governor's 
Conference ... " Bill Peterson, v/ashington Post, February 25, 1976. 

Maryland Governor Marvin Mandel was chairman of the conference 
nominating committee that year and " v1as led to believe that 
Carter supported Florida Gov. Reuben Askew for the conference 
chairman post." Michael Kiernan, Washjngton Star, May 14, 1976 
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At the conference, Carter supported Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe for the 
post. This position was surprising because Carter was the only 
governor whose position on the Askew-Briscoe confrontation was 
not predictable on the basis of previous image and ideology. David 
Nordan, Atlanta Journal, September 23, 1973. 

A contemporary observer explained Carter's support of Briscoe in 
light of his close relationship with Robert Strauss and his desire to 
establish a more conservative image for himself. David Nordan, 
Atlanta Journal, Septmeber 23, 1973 

When asked about his vote, Carter stated that his position had ''nothing 
to do with liberal vs. conservative or old vs1 new or anything of 
that nature'." .Writer David Nordan continues that "Carter said he 
was backing Briscoe because the Texan was the first to get into the 
contest and asked Carter's support some time ago." The Atlanta Journal, 
September 25, 1973 

Carter remains un~opular with manv governors, especially those involved 
in the Askew situation. Said one source, " I don't think Askew has ever 
forgiven Carter. I knol', '.1arvin still remembers." Michael Kiernan, 
~las hi ngton Star, r-:ay 14, 1976 

It is felt that Carter is unpopular with among those governors with 
v,hom he worked closely pri tilari ly because of "deep-rooted resentment 
about Carter's actions at governors' conferences is the conviction 
"that he frequently misled governors about his intentions at several 
points." 

Point 14.) The Carter, who told a reporter falsely that Senator Russell promised 
to vote for him in 1970; the Carter who called Senator Russell to apologize and 
claim he never said it; the•Carter, ~,ho told the reporter that he said it, but 
it was off-the-record. 

SEE ATTACHED COPIES 

. 
Point 15.) The Carter, who said he opposed Richard Nixon since he lived in California 
in 1950; the Carter who profusely praised John Mitchell for his law and order 
campaign at a dinner in Atlanta in 1971. 

· Carter was quoted in an April 1974 issue of People magazine as beinn 
"a Nixon hater from v,ay back/' a quote which Carter labelled as inaccurate 
in a telephone interviev, carried by United Press International. Atlanta 
Journal, April 15, 1974 

Carter's offici released a statement for the press in which Carter 
stated that he had nothing personal against then President Nixon, 
saying that "my off-hand oersonal comments about Mr. Nixon came 
during a general conversation, whic~ I incorrectly assumed was not 
for publication. They were intended to indicate a continuing political 
~pposition to Mr. Nixon ever since 1950, when I was a resident of Cali-
fornia and witnessed his first campaign for the United States Senate, 
and a belief that no previous President has ever been personally dis-
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honest, e\•en during the Grant and Harding Admi ni st rations." 
Mike Wazlavek, Atlanta Constitution, April 15, 1974 

Re: the contention that Carter praised John Mitchell at a dinner in Atlanta in 1971. 

Nothing has been found to substantiate this. 

Point 16.) The Carter, 1t1ho talks of a need for honesty in government; the Carter, 
who met with Secretary Butz in behalf of the peanut industry in 1973. 

On April 5, 1973 the Department of Agriculture announced changes in the 
peanut price support system. Carter was highly critical of these, 
contending that this move could cost as much as $50 per ton. Atlanta 
Journal, April 6, 1973 

At'a press conference on Nov2ffiber l, 1973, Carter announced that during / 
an upcoming trip to Washington, he would be meeting with Agriculture 
Secretary Butz, saying that cutbacks in peanut subsidies and exports then 
being recommended by Butz woi'tl d have a "catastrophic effect upon Georgi a I s 
farm economy and thus on the economic prosperity of the entire state." 
Atlanta Journal, November 2, 1973. 

It must be remembered that Georgia is the nation's largest peanut 
producing state (producing about 40% of the nations' peanuts) and 
that oeanuts are the leading cash crop in Georgia. Atlanta Journal, 
April 6, 1973 . 

Point 17.) The Carter, who talks of love; the Carter who sent a message recently to 
the Mayor of Atlanta to "kiss my---." 

Carter's entire campaign rhetoric has been infused with , "the politics 
of laughter, 'joy', campassion, 11 etc. June 14, 1976, however, in the 
Shrum article in the New Times, Carter reportedlv told Jackson to 
"kiss my ass ·. 11 

Also, when he heard of Kennedy's comments about his "intentional 
imprecision', "Carter said that Kennedy ,too ,could kiss his ass. 

Point 18.) The non-politician Carter, who is runninn against all the Washington 
politicians; the Carter, who has been a full time candidate for public office for 
six of the last ten years and in the r,overnorls office the other four, where he 
spent considerable time on politics. 

Carter has always insisted on his indeoendence from Washington, etc ... 
Yet when faced with the political realities after the primaries, Carter said 
in the L.A. Times May 22, 1976, that he might have to engage in "horse-
trading'' for delegates in the convention. 
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TO Mike Duval 

FROM: DAVE GERGEN 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

~.,-,\Ai.4..A< ---~'7~ "j""~ 

TH~ WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

DAVE GERGEN 

BOB MEAD~ 

JIMMY CARTER 

July 15, 1976 

Allow me to share with you some thoughts and perceptions I 
had last evening watchLng the Democratic nominating speeches 
for Governor Carter. (No charge for this.} This contribution, 
along with David Broder's excellent article, "Carter Enigma 
is Real," may in some small way help President"Ford in his 
approach for a November victory. (I'm sure there are experts 
in this already, but my interpretation might add a little.} 

I realized during the nominating speeches that an air of the 
Gospel was flowing from my televisiou set. Speeches were more 
like testimonials or confessionals. Phrases used i.e. "when 
you come to know him the way I do" (used by Jesus' disciples) 
and " ... he can lay that burden down ... " (in obvious reference 
to the plight of racism) are typical of how the campaign has 
been going. They were falling short of equating him with God. 

It is very effective on television, and several scenes reminded 
me of Madison Square Garden when Hitler appeared in the late 
30's. There was mass control and mass psychology (exactly what 
the Germans did); people were caught up in the mystique of it 
all. (Present day maharajas do this also.) 

The bottom line, I suppose, is that you must be very careful in 
the way you will deal with Carter, in speeches and attitudes. 
You cannot defy him, or say anything bad about him. (Thus you 
challenge the world of Christianity.) 

On television the nomin~e caresses, soothes, croons, if vou will, 
to put the people at ease. That soft, even-toned voice relaxes 
people, and they are receptive. He uses an old trick of lowering 
his voice to make you want to lean forward to hear him. (If you 
ever have lunch with Eric Sevaried, sit next to him as he uses 
this technique.) Carter also pauses long enough for his lis-
teners to shout for more of that "wisdom." 

Carter uses this religious atmosphere to his advantage. Karl 
Marx called religion the opiate of the masses. When you're down 
and out (Carter on how the country's going), when you need a fix, 
to get a shot to get your mind off your troubles, you look for 
something soothing. (Has he not been telling us he understands 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

our problems?) 

The Governor comes across,also, as if he is in charge, no one 
else. There is an air of confidence about him on television 
which goes along with that soothing voice. "I am nothing but 
a peanut farmer ... " (Jesus was a · carpenter.) 

When you start saying that Carter is not specific, particularly 
on issues, remember that Jesus was not specific. He said, 
" .•. only follow me, I will show thee the way ... " He never said 
how he would do it or what he would do. Jesus only said, " 
you must believe." N~ver did he explain how or why. 

Like Jesus, Carter to a lot of people is a symbol of what you 
believe you are ... Your faith lifts you up .. ,you have faith in 
yourself. You do the work, Carter doesn't. He is trying to 
give an incentive to lead a good life to prevent that judgment 
day. (No one ever commits suicide who sees hope, and Carter is 
offering out that hope.) 

There are lessons to be learned from his style and manner. Per-
haps now politician~ will refrain from shouting campaign oratory 
and let others whip up a frenzied audience instead. But attacks 
on him will be dangerous. You must now think of a way to "out-
Herod Herod." 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DEX TO VAIL 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

August 22, 1976 

FOSTER CHANOCK 
MIKE DUVAL 
JERRY JONES 

DAVE GERGEN 

Carter Campaign Plans 

,, 
Both CBS and NBC reported tonight that car t er has now 

pinpointed his "battleground states" -- i.e., those states 
where he will be concentrating because he thinks that's 
where the battle will be won or lost. The nets agreed 
that the list included: 

California 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
New Jersey 
New York 
Ohio 

.CBS said it also included Texas and Florida; NBC didn't 
mention them·. 

CBS said that he had also selected his main "target groups": 
blacks, hispanics, Jews, and Catholics. 

As you know, he already assumes he has the South locked 
up and he said after Kansas City that he thought Ford was 
"forfeiting" the South. 
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THE WHIT•E HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Mike, 

This might be useful to you 
in connection with the Debates. 
Apparently Carter may be 
trying to strengthen his 
position on the Defense budget 
issue. I have sent a copy 
to Alhn Woods for his comments. 

Jim Connor 

9/7 



September 7, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: tL~X L. FRIEDERSDORF 

SUBJECT: Jimmy Carter 

Last week about 50 top executives from leading defense 
contractors were summoned to Atlanta for a meeting with 
Eizenstate, Carter's top issues staffer (a list of those 
attending is attached). 

George Troutman and Harry Levine, of General Electric, 
visited my office following the Atlanta meeting to give 
me a report. 

The meeting in Atlanta was very cool, with little if any 
rapport established. 

Levine gave me the attached report which contains some 
exceedingly interesting material pertaining to Carter and 
his continuing fuzziness on the issues. 

Levine said that the corporation executives challenged 
Eizenstat on man_yof his questions, and it was not cle.ar 
whether Carter organized the meeting to (1) get campaign 
ideas; (2) establish a better relationship with the industry; 
(3) lay the groundwork to say he had met with industry 
representatives to seek cost saving suggestions. 



The following questions were presented by Eizenstat, who has Carter's 
issues effort: 

1. It appears from statistics available that only about 20% of defense 
procurement is being done on open bidding? Can procedures be changed 
to permit more open bidding for procurement? Will thi s result in any 
savings? 

2. Present procurement procedures tend to promote "best and final" and 
"technical leveling" practices that lead to inequities and cost overruns. 
What can be done to reform these procedures? 

3. How can cost overruns be avoided or l essened ? 

4. Is there any way in which defense procurement can be coordinated with 
foreign policy objectives? 

5. Why is it not feasible to save money by extending the period in which 
military personnel are rotated? Our (Gov. Carter's) findings are that 
extending tour of duty by 2 months would result in an annual saving of 
$400 million. A six-month extension would save over a billion dollars. 

6. What kind of re-organization of DOD can best serve the National interest? 
For instance, there are more officers in the Pentagon than there are at sea. 

-7. What can be done to cope with the grade creep in the civilian and military 
ranks? __ 

8. It has been said that standardization can save NATO up to $17 billion. 
What are the domestic problems with standardization? What ure the 
international problems? How can we achieve the optimum degree of 
standardization? What are the issues associated with domestic vs. 
foreign procurement? 

9. Are Reserve Forces useful? Are they cost effective? 

10. What is the impact of arms sales abroad? Is the present level of sales 
healthy? Do arms sales accomplish our foreign policy objectives? 

11. What are the problems industry faces in dealing with the Government? 
What can be done to cut the red tape? What can be done to improve 
Government/Industry relations? 

. 
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In connection with the B-1, Eizenstat stated the Governor was in favor 
of R&D but felt that the size of the program warranted a re-examination before 
the aircraft was put in production. 

As to the foreign sales of military equipment, Eizenstat stated that the 
Governor's views do not necessarily coincide with that expressed in the Demo-
cratic platform. He said that the Governor feels there should be a cap on the 
amount of foreign sales of military equipment but there was no clarification on 
how the Governor differed with his platform on this point. 

Eizenstat said that the Governor was quite concerned that a means be 
developed to relate the introduction of new weapons systems to the Country's 
foreign policy obj ectives. 

Eizenstat stated that Governor Carter would listen to any thoughts that 
Adm. Rickover had but was not bound and would not slavishly follow Adm. Rickover. 
(It is my understanding from independent sources that Adm. Rickover did not remem' 
Gov. Carter from his Navy days and has only recently talked to the Governor, and 
they are, in fact, not close.) However, Eizenstat did state that Governor Carter 
was concerned about the size of the U.S. Navy viz a yiz the Russian and that the 
Governor did favor a mix of naval vessels -- small and large, nuclear and non-
nuclear powered ships. 

Eizenstat stated that the Governor has never claimed that consolidating 
Government agencies in Vvashington, as he did in Georgia, would reduce the number 
of Federal employees. In fact, Civil Service rules would limit what they can do; · 
howeve'r, the consolidation would increase the efficiency of the Federal Government. 
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ATTENDANCE LIST AT ATLANTA 

1. Mr. John W. Anderson 
Vice Pres . &: Group Executive 
Aerospace &: Defense Group - Hone ywell, Inc. 
Providence, R. I. 

2. i'vfr. Robert And e rson 
President &: Chief Executive Officer 
Rockwell International Corp. 
6 00 Grant St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

3. Mr. Harry Levine 
Program General Manager, 

4. 

5. 

General Electric Co. Corporate Office 
Wash, D. C. 

Herbert H. Gray, Executive V . Pres. 
Southeast Region - Atlanta 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 

Harry B. Smith 
Executive Vice Pres. 
Defense & Elect:r-onics Sys terns Center 
Baltimore, Md. - Westinghouse 

6. · James H. Schofield, Jr. 
Director, Washington Ofc. · 
Magnavox Govt, & Industrial Electronics Co. 

7. Ralph Clark, V. Pres. (Corp.) 
TRW, Inc. , Wash, D. C, 

8. Dr. M. C. Adams, 
Group V. Pres., AVCO Corp. 
Wilmington, Mass. 

9. Iv1r . E. J. LeFevre, Vice Pres. 
General Dynamics Corp. 
·was hington, D. C. 

10. Mr. Robert B. Ormsby 
President, Lockheed Georgia Co. 
Marietta, Ga. 
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, . 11. Mr. 'Nilliam McGinty 
Director, Govt. /Industry .Iviar kc ting 
Federal Systems Division 
IBM Corp. 
Wash, D, C. 

12 . Mr. Kenneth Mark 
Di rec tor , Strategic Planning 
The Boeing Co. 
Wash, D. C . 

13. Mr . Barry J. Shillito, President 
Teledyne Ryan Aeronautical 
San Diego, Calil. 

14. Mr . Dennis Nichols 
Corporate Director, Govt. Relations 
Fair child Indus tries, Inc. 
Germantown, Md. 

15 . Mr. Arthur Stanziano 
Vic e Pres. - Washington 
The Hazeltine Corporation 
Wash, D. C. 

16. Mr. Jesse R. Lien 
Sr. Vice Pres. & General Mgr. 
Electronic Systems Group 
GTE Sylvania 
Waltham, Mass. 

1'7. Mr. Clark MacGregor 
V ice President 
United Technologies Corp. 
Wash, D. C. 

18. :i\llr. Forbes Mann, Sr. Vice Pres. 
The LTV Corp. 
Wash, D. C. 

19. Mr. J. L. Winkel, V. Pres., :i\llarketing 
Hughes Aircraft Corp. 
Arlington, Va. 

20. Mr. \Villiam W. Woodruff 
Manager, Program Development (Legis. Liaison) 
Hughes Aircraft 
Wash, D. C. 



21. Mr. Robert C. Smith 
Vice Pres. , Domes tic Customer R e lations 
E-Systems, Inc. 
Arlington, Va. 

22. Mr. George Sloan 
Director of Corporate Planning 
McDonn_ell Douglas Corp. 
St. Louis, Mo. 

23. Mr. Philip C. Kautt 
Corporate Director of Govt. Develop. 
EG&:G, Inc. 
Arlington, Va. 

24. Mr. L. S. Wyler 
TRE Corporation 
Suite 720 
9460 Wilshire Blvd . 
Beverly Hills , Calif. 

25. Mr. V. J. Adduci, President 
Electronics Industries Assn. 
2001 Eye St, N. W. 
Wash, D. C. 

26. 1vlr . W . A. Simcox, Director of Planning 
Electronics industries Assn. 
2001 Eye St, N . W . 
Wash, D. C. 

2 7. Hubert Harris, Vice Pres. 
Citizens & Southern Natl. Bank 
Atlanta, Ga. 

28. Mr. Sam T. Martin, Jr. 
S. T. Martin Associates 
Great Falls, Va. 

29. Mr. Jack Christiansen 
Special Asst. to President &: Chairman of the Board 
Grumman Aerospace Corp. 
Bethpage, L. I., N. Y. 

30. Mr. John Chapman 
Director, Government Relations 
Bendi.x Corp. 
Wash, D. C. 




